
7,500 ERB Workers in 3-Hour Tieup Protest Lay-off of 900
RELIEF HEADS 
ARE ACCUSED

Steel Company Union BAUER URGES ROBBER PEACE BID REPORTED 
Asks 50 o Pay /fist? JJ[p JQ Jp(JU FASCISTS

Marcantonio Says Firing 
Presages Nationwide 

Jobless Aid Cuts

UNITED FRONT
Asks Unity as a Bridge 

to World Action by 
Two Internationals

Marchi|i columns of Emergency 
Relief Bureau employes—7^00 of 
them—laf^jched a spectacular and 
.milium campaign yesterday aeamat 
a achediflgd discharge of 5>00 of 
their fellow-workers 1

TTie ftghlt for .lobs, which is also a 
fight for w^equate relief for the un
employed, took on the form of a 
work stoppage which lasted from
9 30 In tl^ morning until 1 o’clock ! 
In the afternoon. It was estimated | 
by the Aj||pociation of Workers in j 
Public R^ief Agencies, which led 
the stoppi|ie. that 75 per cent of | 
E.R.B. empoyes in the city joined 
the action.

When tbs stoppage deadline was 
reached employe** from 48 H R B 
precinct oifflees of New Yorks five 
boroughs marched with banners to 
mass meetUpigs at the Hotel Lismore. 
253 West ||rd Street, and Central 
Opera Hoii||. 67th Street and Third 
Avenue, run to City Hall and the 
central ofl^e of the ER B. at 902 
Broadway. Hi

The act tan ©f the union came 
after a pr^pnged period of efforts 
to negotiate with the E.R.B These 
no-,Dilation* culminated .in a hear
ing before fhe bureau last Monday 
at which ilje association officials 
preposed lli|t a joint committee of 
the ERB. and A.W PR. be ap
pointed to study the question be
fore any dbuhissals were made. The 
union leadep were promised by the 
bureau that * former decision to cut 
the staff wolujkl be reconsidered after 
the hearir.g, Late Wednesday the 
Emergency 1’Relief Bureau an
nounced th|p' it would adhere to its 
original intjption to cut the staff
10 per centIpnd indicated that fur
ther cuts fire in prospect The 
union bellew that layoffs will total 
3 000 by Jafiary.

Two Meetings Jammed

Shortly 9 o’clock yesterday
morning slrllms of H R B workers 
began to afpvp at the Hotel Lis
more, By o'clock the hotel ball
room was t|jfed to capacity. More 
than 3,000 Jgmmed the main floor 
and g8.Ilerle|, An overflow meeting 
of more th*p 2,000 had to be ar
ranged at thj(S Central Opera House,

B. L Rifick. secretary of the 
union, who Mpke at both meetings, 
charged the ip R.B, with bad faith. 
He disclosed igie fact that while the 
public hearing was in progress last 
Monday the dismissal notices were 
already belnj run off

"They nevgr intended ’’ he said, 
“to give us a real hearing or to

Second Demand for Increase’in Two Wpekf»
Pushed by Electrical Worker* in Jones 

and Lotiphlin Aliquippa Mill

i DsIIt Worker Pltubwrffe l*or»»■ >

PITTSRrRGH, Pa,. Oct. 24."—Workers employed at 
Jones and T^aujrhlin's Aliquippa works today handed an
other package of headaches to the executives of that steel Prague Ort 24-otto Bauer 
corporation as committeemen presented demands signed by famous leader of the social Dem- 
450 electrical workers, for a 50 per cent raise in wa*es. I Sulid^^m.wlf ^“Ta^'o^of ’’an 

Today * was the second upsurge*- - — emergency form of "understanding
in two week* which took place in workers to have been initiated by between the Sodallst and Commu- 
the Aliquippa works and is rocking leaders of the Amalgamated Aaso- ni*t parties which, while satisfying 
the company union there to the elation local in that plant the practical needs of the working
roots of Its foundations j No official answer has been ria« at tha present moment would

The first had been a demand, also handed down by Jones and Laugh- same time act as a "bridge
approved through company union lln officials to the original demand to the Mubllshment of a formal 
channels, for a general flat pay for 15 per cent, but it is believed unjted front.
increase of 15 per cent, for all em- action will soon be forthcoming a(- Bauer state* that Socialist parties 
ployes of the Aliquippa mB! j tor today s additional evidence of

The petition circulated through the extent to which the company 
the electrical department is said by union is getting "out of hand '■

WHOLE
SEEK 

OF NORTH
TO GRAB 
ETHIOPIA

Labor United Gov. Allen Asks 
ToAid Herndon Aid ol M’Grady
New York Meeting Hail* Arbitration Is Sought

favoring uni tod action must take 
up the task of establishing Inde
pendent contact with the Commu
nist International because it is 
necessary In order to coordinate

France and Britain 
Sent Terms, Paris 

Press Says
SEEK MANDATE

Demand* Exceed Offer* 
Made Prior to Start 

of African War

Toast lloekers Hold 
Italian Freighter

Germany an Armed 
('amp. Churchill 

Tells House
GonlendJ Ve**el I* (Carrying War Material* IS PERIL TO PEACE 

Violating U. S. Embargo— Philadelphia ILA 
Instructed Not to Handle War Cargoes

i Bj Tnlted Fre»*>

SAX FRANCISCO. Oct. 24.—San Francisco lonsrshore-
paris ort"~24 - Mussolini has rnen held an Italian frieiffht. S. S. Cellina, in port today by

^ r’0'T‘munlc«tcd to both the British their contention that its cargo contained war materials
the great proletarian force* of the and Fr"‘c’1 5erv”™!lfints th<*, tc™’s banned by President Roosevelt’s neutrality proclamation. 

nT. I upon which he is willing to ‘ settle . .. , . ,
anddm the stand to uken ,hf iuio-Ethiopian conflict, re- Shippers disputed the contention, saying that the copra 
towards war problems should a 30rU nf>w *PP«*rlng in the French which the longshoremen said could 
world war break out” prevs disclose. be used for munitions was not in-

The unanimity with which one tended for that purpose and that it tQ th<> Ttallan ship 
report Is being broadcast, recalls the was not included specifical!\ on the 
old adage that “where there Is embargo list declared by the Presl

Tofy L e a d e r . Attack* 
Ethiopian Regime in 

Commons Talks

Far I’nlled Aetkm
His conclusion is that while

(By United Frees)

IjONDON, Oct, 24 (UP)—Ger
man rearmament emboldened Pre
mier Benito Mussolini to start his 
war of conquest against Ethiopia, 
Winston Churchill, former Tory

j Chancellor of the Exchequer, defused to load war cargo consigned , , . , . —dared today in the House of Corn-
Ship

owners were non-committal as to

Neg;ro and Pledge* to 
Win Hi* Relea*e

Hy Frank Leonard
Text of Johns Hochman’s Speech 

on Page 2

* by Government in 
the Dock Strike

LAKE CHARLES. La, Ort 24- 
Bdward McGrady, assistant secre
tary of labor, has been called here

majority of Socialist port.e* in the smok thrrf m.lst ^ nrf 
Sacotid International bar the way 
to united action with the Commu
nists, there can be no other solu-

Accorrtlng to this version, Musso
lini is angling for a League of Na

tion than that those parlies favor- flons Pro'/cy>rate over the centra
mg united action "on their own 
responsibility, without a mandate 
from the International, should

regions of Ethiopia, with ’ recogni
tion 0? Italy’s special Interests," an 
Italian protecorate over the re

dent.

1, lh, DiiIt W«rh,r)
SAN FRANCISCO Oct 24-San 

Francisco longshoremen today re-

mons.
“I do not believe." he said on re- 

whether the cargo of copra, dried sumption of the three-day debate

(Coyitinvrd on Pago 4)

throw an emergency bridge across oiamder. and the complete dlsarm-
American labor voiced a sharp by Governor O. K. Allen to confer lhe chasm torn by the >splu ^ an ament of the Ethiopian people

These demands exceed by far the 
offer made by the Committee of

mandate for a united front at the with shipowners, it was announced emergency bridge of reciprocal in- 
Angek) Herndon farewell mass ^ three-day truce has been formation and Influence, which
meeting in New York Wednesday declarKj after armed guards fired would not by any means represent Five before the outbreak of hostill-
m8bt. the united front., but would satisfy ties on Oct, 2 which both England

While the Supreme Court In int0 a PlcKpt ilnf 01 long- the practical needs of the moment: and France found acceptable.
Washington fumbled and failed to shoremen. the alliance of mutual information Another report in today’s Pans
send its mandate in the Herndon After hours of fighting, two and understanding of the prole*a- sotr stated that Premier Pierre

guards were dead, and nine guards rtan forces in the struggle for the Laval of Prance had commurucated

Mooney in Message 
Backs Peace March

case to Georgia, making it unneces
sary for Herndon to leave New 
York that night as scheduled, the 
court composed of three thousand 
people who jammed the Manhattan 
Opera House, handed down its own 
verdict

Unmistakably, they proved that 
around the case of Angelo Herndon, 
young Negro leader of the working

wounded, while two strikers were ereat world political decisions of our to sir George Clerk, British Ambas-
wo mded bv bullets ----- sador, the suggestions of Premier an(j SUpport” for the People’s March for Peace to be held

■ a ■ u Bauer’s article was written in the Benito Mussolini for settlement of F ‘
The federal and state governments October number of Kampf organ the Ethiopian conflict

are now trying to end the Gulf ports of the Austrian Social Democrats
strike bv means of arbitration pro- Just before the recent rejection of
ceedmgs The longshoremen in the the Communist International’* ap-
_ peal for united front against war
Gulf port* struck under the banner ^ by {hf> fcxpnitlv, Com.

class, sentenced to from 18 to 20 of the International Longshoremen s rnltlee of the'Second International
years on the Georgia chain gang Asaoctatlon after the steamahip anf, af(rr tha uni[prt fronl app^i
the broadest united front has been companies signed agreements wnth bv th<. gfvPnth Congress of
created and can be extended.

The very composition of the 
crowd, the very complexion of those 
who had arranged the mass meet 
mg. the very identity of the guard 
of honor” seated on the platform, 
spoke eloquently of the coming 
United American People's Front, 
the coming American Farmer Labor 
Party.

Speakers Show Scope of Unity

company unions.

Dutch* Schullz 
Dies of Wounds

the Communist International, He 
concretely refers to the Socialist sovereign. 
Parties which declared themselves 
in favor of the united front with 
the Communist International at 
the meeting of the Executive Com-

Le 8oir listed the alleged pro
posals as follows;

1 Establishment of a "conces
sions” regime by Ethiopia,

2 Reduction of the Italian forces 
in Africa to a police force.

3 "Disarmament" by Ethiopia 
where the emperor would remain

here tomorrow.
In a brief, impassioned letter re 

ceived yesterday by Waldo McNutt, 
secretary of the committee sponsor 
ing the parade. Mooney charged

In November, 1934. The Parties in
____  question were those of France,

Death finally caught up with sPa^ SwlMriand Italy Austria.
Dutch Schultz last night after the Jewish Bund of Poland and the

There on the otage were Ear! staikfng him glnce i0 30 p.M. Wed- Mensheviks. The recent action of
Browder, general secretary of the n*S(jav, when he went down under
Communist Party of the U. S A , 
and Julius Hochman. vice president 
of the International Ladies Oar-

the Executive Committee of the 
a hall of bullets in the 7ear‘dining Second International, under pres- 
room of the Palace Chop House «ure °f thP Sociallst Par,les of

surlv”
War is savage and brutal to the 

ninth degree,” Mooney wrote. "It 
make savages of people who kiil for 
the mere lust of the thing that the 

_ _ __ greedy God Mammon might be
U» L/UCks Nidi L P satisfied, in its Imperialistic desire

* to broaden its power and to enrich 
mittee of the Second International C,. lts ff^sury. To this end millions

1. 4* I U o l 1 I I o (J II o innocent human beings must be
led to the altar of slaughter.”

He expressed the hope that to
morrow’s parade would be a "glgan-

<ll» rnllfd Prtt*)
WASHINGTON, Oct, 24,—Attor

ney General Homer S. Cummings 
Great Britain, Czechoslovakia and t<xlay predicted a serious situation

fruit and lumber was bound for on the international situation, 
the war zone. The longshoremen ‘■that Mussolini would have em

barked upon his Ethiopian adven
ture but for France’s profound pre
occupation with German rearma
ment and the real, or supposed, 
military and naval weakness of 
Great Britain.”

Churchill, long one of the lead
ers of England's big navy die-hards, 
declared:

“The whole country (Germany)i 
is now an armed camp. ... It is 
becoming incomparably the most 
heavily armed nation in th® 
world. It is the nation most 
completely ready for war. That's 
the dominant factor In the world 
today affecting the diplomatic ac
tivity of every country in Europe. 
’The re-entry into the European 

circle of a Germany at peace 
within herself would be one of tha 
moat beneficial things we could 
.etrlve 'for.

"But we cannot afford to sea 
Nazidom in its present phase of 
cruelty and Intolerance paramount

From the county iail in San Francisco, in the midst of 
his neatest battle for freedom, Tom Mooney has taken time 
to announce his “wholehearted and unqualified endorsement

every one to follow your lead in 
this great demonstration.'’

The People’s March for Peace 
Committee called on all orgamza-

that: "Mussolini Is an international tlons and individuals to take an 
Dlllihger and should be treated as active part in the parade

An astonishing scene was enacted 
in the House when Churchill su’r- 

and dramatically de-

Are Overerondecl
tic Success,” and urged "all and

Assembling point will be from 
llllh to 120th Streets between Fifth m Europe " 
and Seventh Avenues. This will be 
the only place for mobilization, 
which begins at 12 noon. At the prisingly 
stroke of 1 PM . the first columns rnanded 
will swing across 110th Street to "What Is the great new fact that 
Central Park West. Then, with has emerged since we separated last 
banners flying and bands playing. August? Its this: The League of 
the fighters for peace will march Nations is alive! It’s alive and in 
down Central Park West to Sixty- action! It's fighting for Its life! 
First street. There, at an open air it s, practically fighting for all our 

-------  lives!”

{CovtiiSurd on Poor A) naaies ^ and Tavern. 12 East Park Street, ^f - r
tv 'Iff" ,na ment Workers Union, Hochman was m.™.,,,!. Denmark, in rejecting the united *n ]eaprai prisons 11 ine prison

------- “-Hi*—------------------- - . . . . .xpwiirK.. . . .. nonnlotmn rr»nt inn pc* tn inrrAacg* ar

Tiro
A < twin SOfc
Ainrk in ttrivv

Two more (fitricts swept over the 
80 per cent ifirk yesterday in the 
final push m the Daily -Worker 
$60,000 drive. |

Drtroit w as fie, St Louis w as the
other,

Detroit, by jpiding $234, went up 
to 83 per refi The Missouri dis
trict leaped tqlijM per cent

Jhis should »e good news indeed 
to at least tfi sets of districts— 
Chiegpo and jB|cvcland. which are 
Detroit s arch rompelitors. and to 
Buffalo, Confirticul. Washington 
and Colorado, fiiieh are doing their 
best to beat SfflLouis Both Detroit 
and St Loiusijire now some dis
tance ahead cllthelr rivals.

Chicago hofiver i* having Us 
big affair lor fie drive Sunday at 
the Hunganaiifulture Center, 111 
West North Atfiue, at which event 
U expects to iiise the balance of 
1U quota—whfi means that De
troit had betfi move, along fast 
over the weekfind and Utat goes 
for Cleveland. |oo, if they expect to 
do any rejoief* at Detroit * ex
pense

Detroit is folding iu Daih 
Worker affairV tomorrow night at 
Finnish Hall. Fourteenth St

It la unpoaaiwr vet to make any 
safe predictionto the next dis
trict to come fit a winner in the 
fme. It can fill be any one of * 
fiaen district* Mom Boston in the 
taal to Wa&hfipoo in the West

chairman of 
Browder was

the meeting, and 
a member of the The notorious gang leader and

front has drawn extraordinary at- P0Pulati°n continues to Increase at 
tention to Bauer’s article because the Prpspnt rate.

"guard of honor" whirh was to ru!IIier’ *’hosr real name was jts recomm€n(jatlons are once more He said his latest weekly report
have arcompamed Herndon to the A, iT F,pKpnnplmPr- at ypw' 0n the order of the day. showed an increase of 238 prison-

Britain Calls 
Naval Parley

tram on his scheduled trip for sur
render to the Georgia lynchers.

There sat Robert Minor, member 
of the Communist Central Com
mittee, and Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr, 
of Union Theological Seminary. 
Anna Damon, acting national sec

ark General Hospital, after being 
shot in the abdomen in a murder
ous outbreak that also killed two 
of his leading lieutenants and left 
three other members of his gang 
in grave condition.

The attack on Schultz and his pals

Bauer asserts that it depends ers over the week before 
upon the Second Internationa!

—----- i 200 a week. It will produce
fContinued on Pape 2) I ous situation.” he said.

(Continued on Page 4)

Fascists Set 
For Big Dr ive

ROME, Oct

Members rose and cheered th* 
speaker

Churchill declared in conclusion 
that Ethiopia "must put its housa 
m order if it remains a member of 
the League,"

LONDON, Oct. 24—A nava<l race,
"If thev continue to increase at PXCf*^? 111 Sc0p7 *77 fl7CeI announced officially

ness that which preceded the last
came into the open today asseri-

retaxy of the International Labor was believed to have been the work 
Defense, which started the Herndon of a rival gang in a bitter struggle

for spoils.
(Continued on Page 2)

Townsend Groups 
Open Convention 
In Chicago Hotel

Schultz, known as New York’s 
Public Enemy No. 1, is reputed to 
have had close connections with 
Democratic politicians. The in
fluence he wielded enabled him to

R.LL.U. Proposes World Unity 
Of Trade Unions Against War

tionnan A m/. s 

For a Wide 
Labor Party

24—(UP.•.—It W|s 
tonight that 

Premier Benito Mussolini had or- 
thc British government mailed in- dPred withdrawal of one Italian
vitations to the United States, division from Libya, bordering
France, Japan and Italy for a naval EgYP1- 
conference here on Dec. 2 The
conference, like all former ones, is Embargo Tightened . . ,
officially designated as a "Naval LONDON. Oct. 24—(UP.),— TheLimitation Conference.” Board of Trade issued regulations .7,^ hf* r 7 ^ ,7C ’ t

toniBrht riaidlv tiahtenin* the em- (Lalled for the building of

NEWARK, N. J, Oct 24—In a 
stirring speech before 800 peopla

Only yesterday, Prime Minister tonight rigidly tightening the em
------------------------------------------  Baldwin of Great Britain promised bargo on fire-arms to Italy

(■y c»bi« u the Daily Worker) 0f workers and peasants are con- to strength England's war machine Included were
PARIS. Oct. 24 —Joint action denmed to death on behalf of a to the utmost and asked for a blank engines, bayonets, swords, lances,

secure acqulttiii~severai months ago akainst Italian fascism's invasion re-division of the world, on behalf check endorsement of the reaction- firearms. All smokeless powders and

a Labor Party "to include every-
aircraft aircraft b°<iy' n0t onIy orRanlZ«fl l»bor, but 
aircrart. a.reran the unorRanized worite„i lhe farm.

and middle class
’fireworks

huge tribute which was paid by 
the people in the long run.

CHICAGO Ill. Ort 24 -The de
sire of the American people for 
social security was expressed here 
today in the gathering of 5 900
delegate* «t the Stevens Hotel Tlltomllttwhere the first national romenlion e 1,1 riIllOI11,J8

of the adherents of Francis E 
Townsend opened Townsend ad
vocates a pension of $200 a month 
for all over 60 years of age to be 
provided for by a two per cent sales 
tax. It would actually take 11 or 
12 per cent lax to provide suffi
cient funds for the scheme

m Malone N Y after being in- of Ethiopia is the substance of an of the greed of the imperialist ary National Government's pro- explosives, including even
dieted for income tax evasion He appeal by the Executive Committee cliques. gram of "remedying the deficiencies and fog signals "
w*s a tvnical oroducl of New York's o{ 'hp International of Labor "At this hour heavy responsibility that have accrued in our defensive \ -------
underworld, working with capitalist ^niona 'R.I.LU.) to the Interna- fall.- on every workers' organize- services since the war. ” His an-I Drive to Start Monday
politicians and the police in exacting t'°rial Federation of Trade Unions tlon. The trade unions, which ate nouncemcnt that the government ROME, Oct 24. — After a period a‘ . L-aDor rariv

• Amsterdam International) in a the actual organizations of the Is going to the country on a re- of marking time, mixed with sev- struggle for a l 
letter Just made public by 1’Hu- masses of the workers, must be the armament issue was generally in- ora! setbacks, the Italian army will L.T.
manite. organ of the Communist first to come forward to save the terpreted to mean that a large in- launch its next genera! attack on
Party of France. | workers and all humanity from the crease in Britain’s armed forces.

The French trade union leaders, frightful disaster of war. In order both on the sea and in the air

ing population 
people."

Gorman was the main speaker 
at a ma.-,s meeting in Krueger’s 
Auditorium called by the Esrex 

He described 
struggle for a Labor Party at 

F of L. convention, 
where he was the leader of the La-

Th o Goal Miners 
In "Bootleg’ Pit

Monday, pounding away on four ^°r Party forces.
___ ____ fronts simultaneously, authoritative Referring to tne statement of

Frachon. Monmousseau and Zapo- that military action may be stopped to be asked in the immediate reports today disclosed The big President William Green at the con- 
toiskl, were appointed to act as a and its spread to the whole world future, 
negotiating committee by the Red prevented, united action is neces- Are Treaty Signatories
International. sary by all workers’ organizations ftve p0Wers invited to the

The message, signed by A. Losov- and Joint action by the workers of Decem’ser conference are all slgna- 
sky. general secretary of the R I every trend. The Executive Bureau tones of the Washington Limitation 
L. U.. states: of the R. I. L. U. proposes to you Treat-; which exmres Dsr 31. 1936

“Comrades, the Italian troop* | that an international campaign

push” will coincide with the 13th venuon that "the A F of L will 
anniversary of the fascist march on declare itself in favor of an In- 
Rome. dependent labor party when tha

The main aims of the Italian in- crystallized opinion of the workers 
vaders wlj] be to crush the Ethi- brings them to the belief that their

___  ____ ___________ ... ____  oplan army in the Harar region ^ntprfeStJl b*st ^ •e^ved b,y a la*
A statement disclosing the forth- under Ras Nassibu and those under b°r party' ’ Oorman appealedMT. CARMEL. Pa , Oct, 24. 'UP.) ________ ____ _______

—Fifty fine workers toiled fever- have crossed the Ethiopian fron-; should be carried on Jointly, and a coming conference by Sir Bolton Ras Seyoum on the northern front
Although Dr Townsend has made lahly today to reach two men en- cter and military operations have joint action of the masses against Eyres-Monsell, First Lord of the

many declarations to the effect tombed In a ••bootleg” coal hole commenced. The working class war organized. We have comm Is- Admiralty, before the House of
that, "we court no assistance from near here. must Intervene actively against the stoned Comrade* Frachon. Mon- Commons today, did not even men-
any organized group of politician* The trapped men are Peter Bax- attack bv Italian fascism against mou-sseau and Zapolotskl to com- Hon "limitation'’ as an aim of the 
or from organized capital." close ter and John Stankoskl. both of the people of Ethiopia, the more munlcate with you in order to con- parley ^
ofiener* reported that shrewd or- M' Camel Thev were buried that the African war may be trans-.sult on the definite measures to be The purpose of the conference
ramaers. closely connected with the beneath tons of dirt and debris formed at any moment into a world taken by the two Internationals for will be to secure agreement on a;
old line political parties, were in | when the surface of the pit Caved war. whose extent and victims will the salvation of peace, * -------
charge at the convention. tin. ,far exceed that of 1914-18. Millions "We await your definite answer.”I (Continued on Page 4) i

to

1A dispatch from Webb Mil
ler. United Press correspondent at 
Adigrat, Ethiopia, transmitted via 
courier to Asmara. Eritrea con
firms the dale of Italy’* next at
tack. describing in detail the 
grueling, heart-breaking work

(Continued on Page 2J

those present to make labor’s desire 
for a Labor Party known to Pra**- 
dent Green.

Trade unionist*, commenting oh 
this statement after the meeting 
voiced the opinion that union local* 
should send resolutions favoring 
the Labor Parrv to President Green 
and individual members »houl4 
send letter*.

411 Foes of War and 
Assemble in Tens ol

l Fascism! Make the People’s March for Peace a Historic Demonstration! 
Thousands Tomorrow at 111th to 120th Streets, 5th to 7th Avenues

Section 6, Detroit. Goes Oxer Top!
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Calls for Unrelenting: Fight to Save Herndon
Dress: union 
Leader States 
Issues at Stake

Says Figlit for Negro 
Youth Is Struggle 

for Democracy

The sentencing of Angelo Hern- 
ddSffi young Negro, to "a death sen

tence” on the Oeorgia chain gang 
is an example of dictatorship in 
the United Stgtes and must be an-, 
rwered by a ||ght for democracy. 
Julius Hochmaji. general manager 
of the Joint Board of the Dress
makers’ Unionillntema t iona 1 Ladles 
Garment Workers Union, declared 
on Wednesday night in presiding 
at a mass rifetlng in Herndon’s 
behalf at thi Manhattan Opera 
House.

Hochman spied that he was op- 
oosed to faplst dictatorship in 
Terre Haute. aUabama. and Georgia 
as well as laya^clst Italy or Narl 
Germany.

‘ As long as ft is a crime punish
able by death for workers to or
ganize, as itp in Georgia today,” 
Hochman stafld, "there( is no de
mocracy."

Mr. Hochn^h’s complete address 1 
follows:

‘There is a-pan on this platform 
whom I knoarpnly by name. I met 
him for the first time tonight. At 
eight o clock tonight he takes the 
train for Georgia to start a sen
tence of betk#en 18 to 20 years in 
a Georgia <j|*am gang And hk. 
crime—what ipa* it? He organized 
a meeting ofttic unemployed in the. 
City of Atliusta. By tonight he 
might have Ibeen burled deep in 
Georgia s sofi had not the jury re
commended mercy.

“If this sptence is carried out 
and the law that convicted him is 
permitted to remain on the statute 
books of the gtate of Georgia then 
this country' |s not worthy of the 
name repab^f.

Nothing JuMiflea Court Action 
“We are here today not to speak 

in subdued tones nor to render per
sonal sympaSpy to Angelo Herndon 
He does nc| {ask for it. He does 
not require ft We are here today, 
to speak in ft ringing voice, to sound 
a call that iflll be heard by every i 
man and w|pan to whom freedom 
and liberty are something more 
than mere phrases. We have gath
ered here to Ofrganize a movement 
that will Ifyeep the country, a 
movement pat will wipe oil the 
shameful ingiirrection law, off the 
statute bops of the State of 
Georgia.

“A few days ago, the Supreme 
Court of thf United States refused 
to considerwis appeal. No show of 
knowledge, no skilful phrasing, no 
amount of eloquence, no manipula
tion of old |fgal formulas, can pos
sibly justify the action of the Su
preme Coup I sometimes wonder 
why a fewMheorists. whose knowl
edge of lap is equalled by their 
ignorance ip the sufferings and 
struggles of the tolling masses, are 
permuted !||o determine human 
rights, regffdless of public sent!- ; 
ment .Ip

Cites BiKkground of Law
“I do not know Angelo Hern

don, the b® who was bom twenty- i 
two years ago. to a poverty-stricken 
family in a small town in Ohio. I 
do know U)t Angelo Herndon who 
is a symbol of that eternal and 
unrelenting light against oppression | 
and inequity.

‘‘In 1861iM-hen Negroes were still I 
chattel si apes, the aristocracy of | 
Georgia Tepid it necessary to bul- | 
wark that pered Institution, slavery. : 
They introduced and passed a meas
ure which made it a crime punish
able by deph to circulate, or to be 
instrumentij in circulating, within : 
the state oi Georgia any printed ; 
or written paper for the purpose of 
exciting inpurrection or resistance * 
on the part part of Negro slaves.

After thf Civil War this law was 
revised, refiiorded. The substance, 
the intent the law remained the 
same.

I “Mercy”

It was ok the basis of this meas
ure origin||y enacted in the days 
of slavery j that Angelo Herndon 
was brought to trial in January. 
1933 H« Had been instrumental in 
organizing the resistance not of 
chattel slalfs but of wage slaves to 
the staryillon that threatened 
them. He:|tad dared to organize a 
demonstrattem of the unemployed.

Hemdoik' was thrown into Jail. 
His homepraa ransacked. With a 
few Comapnist pamphlets found 
there as pldence Prosecutor Hud
son chargp that not only Herndon 
tail Lenljjip Stalin, Trotsky and 
Kerensky pere on trial. It did not 
matter the Communist Parly 
was legally on the ballot in Geor
gia and tlm the literature found in 
Herndon'sl room was permitted to 
pass freeat through the mails.

The Ju<|ie was obviously preju
diced andlfeostlle. The prosecuting 
attorney pged the death penalty. 
The juryjjn its verdict declared 
Herndon jjpnity. It recommended 
“mercy”--|||thteen to twenty years 
in a chain: gang.

Sent*nir Means Death
The prlAtive cruelty of Georgia s 

penal systpri has been compared to 
the Spatajh Inquisition. It does 
not suffei! by comparison On the 
Cham garjfi one works from sunrise 
to suosetMnder a blazing Georgia 
sun, SomfjUmes a prisoner loses his 
head an<| talks back to a guard 
This is aUPreach of discipline and 
on this point the rules are clear 
They pro\ ide that the wardens shall 
“rigidly enforce discipline by the 
use of suen humane modes cf pun- 
ishment m will best enforce sub
mission to authority.

Prisonem who incur the displeas
ure of tii guards are hung from 
stocks ^Breaming in' agony the 
weight of: Ihis body tearing a: his 
shoulders^the prisoner hangs until 
he loses co:.' . : • v-

Th* reoords show that few people 
ever lived more than ten years on 
the Ofnr|pk chain gang And this

Labor United 
To Aid Herndon
{Continued from Pace 1) Of 18th Year oi Soviet

Labor Council 
jr . Backs Meeting 

|ror Ethiopiadefense fight three and a half years 
ago and has continued In the van-

since, sat next to Miss Winifred Pravda CHc* Gains of Socialism and Points to Capitalist Decline in Article Farmer-Labor Executive
Chappell, of the Methodist Federa
tion for Social Service. The Justice 
Mission of the Central Conference 
of American Rabbis was represented 
by Rabbi Sidney E. Goldstein, the I 
I.W.W. had sent H. D. Sizemore,

Based on Slogans of Central Commitee of C.P.U.S.S.R. Also Endorse* the Min
neapolis Rally

(■r r»w* tka Dally Werkart t the full-fledged economic and polit- falseness snd rottenness of bour- -------
MOSCOW, Oct. >♦.—Giant strides mftht of the Soviet Union 1«. g*51* society, MINNEAPOLIS. Minn . Oct 24,—

the Soriglist-controlled League for forward in Soviet Industry and &s r were, accumulated. I Fascism or Socialism i IntJlcattve of the growing sentiment
«nt^trlhv ya »gvlculture, fulfUlirg the promise of j The splendid records and In- ] “The bourgeois order has historic- here a«mlnst of Italian
YorkUrban League wairenreaenbed th* RuMlan Revolution, which, 1« dices, symbols of victorious social- ^ outlived Itself and is now in fAscism on Ethiopia was the en-
by W. A. Traynham. Nor was Mr. years ago this month, liberated one- j during the last year, extend to dor8em<,nt ^ven ^ night by the
Traynham the only Negro leader sixth of the work! from the fetters all spheres of culture, art. Industry of ?the communist Partv of the iCentrai Labor Union to the meet-
there. Prom the National Assocla- 0f caplUlism and Tsarism, are aIuJ transport. But the most satis- Sovi<,t union tell the workers and ln* for the defense of Ethiopia
tion for Advancement of Colored haUed Jn y(!5t<irdfty.g orfran Ww »nd the greatest victory of all peasants th, wor!d over: ‘Fascism called by the Chest for the Libera-
People came Dr. William Pickens: ! - y ‘ jS the development of people, mil- .t.rvatinn nannM-um min- nor, nr 0^,1,_____
while the National Unemployed of the Communist Party of the lkJnfl of them, whose talents are ^iaiism melns nSv^n^ a o ° FTisoners
league was represented by its vice- Soviet Union, In an article entitled bearing fruit in all comers of the oua jifej P > w Sumlar sentiment were expressed
president, Ernst Rice McKinney. “The Slogans of Victorious Social- socialist fatherland. , “Pasciam means the destruction in a ^a^n'eut issued by the Hen-
prominent Negro author. And , ism. 'ine article is based on the j ■ Reaeons for Adwinces and burning out, of cultixro. So- i ®®Pio County Executive Board of
seated alongside these Negroes and slogans Issued by the Central Com- extinguishes these people? ’ cialism means the unprecedented th* ^rmer Labor Party after hear-
speaking from the same platform, mlttee of the Communist Party of1 dTsUrSuUhM b^l^ntv of flourishing of science, literature and! ^ an apP^ *uch action pre-
were Howard Kester, Southern the Soviet Unloh for the XVIII Seeing the flourishing of a new. genu- s^nted by Nat Ross. Dlstrtct Organ-
white. of the Southern Tenant j Anniversary of the Russian Revolu- i ^ Ine human culture such as is im- 17er of the Communist Party. -

A resolution presented to the 
“Fascism destroys the lait sur- Central Labor Union and calling 

vivals of bourgeois democracv in l™“ ^nioval of Chief of Police
Forestal. for ordering the Four 

massacre on Sept. 11. was put 
aside for two weeks

Anniversary
Farmers Union, and another white | tion.
southerner who comes from A'a- j The recent abolition of food cards . . . ,
bama, Joseph 8 Oeldera. new secre- and the drastic slash In retail ,

their aim. the firmness of character lne human culture such as is im 
which breaks through all and sun- possible under capitalism

for Prloc«. amounting to 33 per cent on . T^nin and "sta’in in capitalist countries. In the land of ^r>r<
the Defense of Political Prisoners, the average, is viewed as but the L ha e the Soviets, proletarian democracy CltV

Broun Speaker latest success in a whole series of 7hto th. unfolding widely. aajd(
Heywood Broun, president of the triumphs gained in the last 18 years th^ rovoluUon 1 “Cupltalism destroys, stultifies ^Rumora are prevalent here that

American Nea^paper Guild, was ln the Land of Socialism. J? _art BV.n mnrB and tramples upon millions of fie Grand Jury which investigated
there and drew tremendous ap-! A* the Soviet Union has become * . j j P. people: in Socialism, the lives of the shooting of the strikers at the
nlansp wh#»n he *fj»rtpd hi« nddrf.*« more powerful, the force* of fas- rocaculous dee,s ,o . human beings are the foundations Flour City plant i* planning to

the near future.
“Clarity of purpose! That dis

tinguishes the country led by Stalin,

plause when he started his address more powerful, the force* of fas 
by greeting the crowd as “Comrades cism in the capitalist world have 
of the united front.” Dr John Love- become more dangerous so that 
joy Eliot, leader of the Ethical Cul- more than ever is it now necessary

human beings are the foundations 
of the land, or as Stalin said, 'Of ls*ue indictments for trade union 
all the valuable capital the^ world l*®^**^ in order to whitewash the 
possesses, the most valuable and P°Hce of any responsibility for the

juy r.uoi, leader OI me runicai OUl- “»•*** J rfloHrumtch** Aarh elfwan of "‘'T- „turc Society, pledged his solidarity, to broaden and strengthen the RuhndLpih^Partv slocan ^o ac- mo5t d^L,lw ** cadres ‘ action
as did Murray Baron of the Suit- world-wide struggle against impe- . thp trlumnhlm Mre of So- “In th* hUtor,c*1 wtth th€
ca“ and P^tfono Makers Union riallat war and fascism, the article ^ ^ the May
Frank Ortflln and M,k- W.L.h of d-cl.rr., pKt,v,1, the eilhwnu, yrar „
the New York District of the In
ternational l^abor Defense, Herbert 
Solow, and Max Bedacht, secretary

Veara Marked With Achievements ^ , . , , - .I. i But these victories comethe proieUnanrevohJUon^he Mogan on]y aftBr f^rce batt,„

“The infuriated remnants of the“The eighteenth year of the great of fully utilizing the machine. A
of the I^rmnionTwo^kerTcVd^ Prol*larian revolution m the U.SB R few months have Pa-v^d and the endwrora to ral-

The meeui St h^ ^n a^ Incoming to an end." Pravda writes country ^already r«pond_ed_wUh ]y al; the forrp, of lmpf,rialism for

ranged by the Joint Committee to

Unions Back 
Jersey Parley

‘The year has been full of events, deeds. The name of the miner an atlack agalnst the UnJon
Aid the Herndon Defease, of which °f,.wh‘ch mBTlctK epoch method of coal ortluction 1 has be- War cloufl5 thlc,t,,n ovar aI1 man*
Mary Fox is secretary. On that U th« movement of the revo- kind The Central Committee of Patera
committee nre united renresenta lu ton and U is impossible to crowd rh, ^ great Party of Lenin and Stalin terla V

all the small and great things which ductlvlty. The movement for the tbPrefor(, iMUftg ^se calls to all
have transpired in the post year m full utilization of the machine Ls worjCK.g and tollers of the entire

TRENTON N. J, Oct 24-Car- 
Locals 306 and 382. Cafe- 

Workers’ local 410, Painters' 
Local 777. Dyers’ Local 1733 and

Julius Hochman. vice-president of the I. L. G. W. U., Is shown 
with Angelo Herndon on speakers' platform at Manhattan Opera 
House, The labor leader presided at (he meeting.

British Marines Seize 
42 Negroes in St. Vincent

KINGSTOWN, St. \ incent, R. W. I., Oct. 24.—A “state from the wrings during'the meeting cesses of triumphant SoclalLsm. and realities, between dreams and with assurance. The Soviet people tion the Amcr'c&n L^agP#
f)f emergency” was declared vesterdav in this British colonial an unexpected guest representing “This year Witnessed the birth of actualities. Hence the slogans of know' that there are difficulties ?a vr.^nJui n,,nri
nnw^pweinn hv Cnvprnnv ivior fn cn.nlnn^nf tho thp People's Front of France. On lhe statutes of the Stalin collective the Central Committee of the Com- ahead, but should the great Soviet h^d at the "ar Memorlal B"“ci*
possession bj Gcnernoi . .r h>en\\n G.lOl to supplement the the way to another meeting, Felix farms. Only eight months ago. the munist Party published yesterday people fear these difficulties? The in«-
martial law under which British marines with bavonets have Merlin. Negro Communist of a best people in the collective villages for the XVIII Anniversary of the borders of the Soviet Union are ,Plans witi1 made for or8an*
been natrollimr the town Forty two workers ire nnrler nr Parisian suburb, elected as Alder- formulated these statutes under trreat proletarian revolution are dosed by the lock of the strong lzln* a T?
been pairoil.ng me town. I 01I\ two worKer. are untler ar- man on the Pp0plt,-S Pront ficket Stalin’s guidance. How great have shining symbols of action. These Red Army and within these borders against Mussolini s invasion of
rest, charged with participation in-- stopped off to greet Angelo Hern- the first results already been! The slogans bear witness to the colossal there unfold the great, magnificent Ethiopia. The conference has been

ion briefly i collective farmers are tilling the victories and the even more colos- edifices of Socialist construction, i endorsed a large number or aoor

committee are united representa 
rives of the General Defense Com
S^l^fenw^ ea^T'lXstria! ^' vasV Wletarlan ^7leU Tand ****** spreading throughout the — F .................... v‘ ........" j many other A F of L. unions have
Democracy, League of Struggle for 'nto a few meager line*. .vast Soviet land. ^ ^ ‘“nown with faacUt provocation:* already elected delegates to the
Negro Rights. National Committee “In the future, in historical retro- Slogans Are Realltiew '“Down with Imperialism!* i first New Jersey Stale Conference
for D-fense of Political Prisoners *p*rl thM* achievements will ap- “This is how it was, how it is and "‘I-ong live the Soviet peace pol- Asfiun*t War and Fascism, to b«
and the Non Partisan Labor De- I**1, lr all their splendor. But even how it will be in the Soviet Union ley!’ J , _ held here Saturday and Sundav
fense. And as if to give point to ,odav' RS fbe end of the eighteenth for here there is no discrepancy be- Social lam Conquers ). 3
this effective prelude to the united yf*T noar!!' th« Pntlre worlri clearly tween word and de«d. here there is ••The Socialist fatherland looks Thp I^nKPrPfrlCe'vWhlC^« ^ air*
front in America, there emerged how enormous are the new sue- no impassable line between slogans and marches towards the future sponsorpa Jpnie> 8pr*
from the wings during the meeting ce,Bes of triumphant SoclalLsm. and realities, between dreams and with assurance. The Soviet people tion

the outbreaks on Monday and Tues- ^land constabulary -to 
day last, when city workers and them have failed so far.

dislodge don briefly.
Pledges Aid in France

is overcrowded with injured toiler
laborers from outlying plantations 
battled armed Bntieh marines, po
lice and business men vigilantes 
after police had fired into a re- parts cf the island, 
lief demonstration, killing thre 
workers and wounding eight other?

The lone hospital in the capita! • ,n the name of the pile's

I land given them in perpetultv more sa^ Possibilities of ‘he U.S.S R , pos- “The ' banner of Marx, Engels. and organizations as well
enthusiastically, with greater'perse- sibilities which will invariably be- Lenin and Stalin flutters high over ; as by Prominent individuals.

Front against war and fascLsm in
verance and with better organiza
tion than ever.

come and are already becoming the world. Under this invincible
and police and ermrecncv dressing L----- T~......  — non man ever. t realities. banner, under the banner of the
s’a lions h-nebeenser^n inothAr France‘ he said. “I pledge the soli- DeveiOI)IB-nt ot the Pronto ■The Soviet land wiI1 "^rate Communist International, the col-
„ ^ p th darhy of the workers of Europe in D vel Pmpnl of People thp festlvgl of workers and umns of fighters for the Soviet

your fight for the liberation of An- “The 1935 crop was raised and peasants under these slogans. The Union rallied beyond the Soviet 
A special issue of the Govern- gelo Herdon.” Turning to Herndon, harvested more quickly and better slogans have been transformed and borders are not small ones.

meat Gazette proclaimed the state Merlin said: 
A

are being transformed into great 
by the Bolsheviks.

“In the impending battles, as well_ “Upon my return to than ever.
including two women. The island cf Amerpencv. A censorship was France. I shall do ail that is pos- “This year also witnessed the abo- realities by the Bolsheviks. This as in the fights of today. Socialism 
has been under martial law since also clamped down, as the govern- sible to mobilize the entire people lition of food card*; It is difficult, and clearly demonstrates to the toilers conquers and will conquer under 
Tuesday- ’ , , mpnt. Prepared punitive^ measures, of France in the fight for your even impossible, to overestimate the of the whole world the great truth the banner, under this leadership

ignificance of this success, in wdiich. and might of socialism and the of Stalin.'’

Fascists Set

For Wig Drive

(continued from Page 1>

British marines axe in control of Sailors and members of the busi- freedom.' 
the capital and other towns, but ness men's Vigilant- band are still “When It comes to protecting 
united groups of workers and labor- patrolling the streets of Kingstown, private property.” said Broun, 
ers are still holding their own in scene of the bitterest fighting, "those nine old men down in Wash- 
the cuntryside, They are holding Mon stores are closed, w'hlle work- ington can act as a Supreme Court 
many plantations along the roads ers kept their children from school ; quite effectively. What they sav
between the towns. Attempts By today a protest

Is the mercy granted to Angelo 
Herndon by an Atlanta Jury.

Cites Growing Unity 
During the great textile strike, 

the Governor of Georgia set up 
concentration camps for those who 
dared to suggest that properly 
rights were not as sacred as the 
laws of God. for those who dared to 
suggest that the right to live dc-

blood can we achieve a real civiliza
tion in the United States by facing 
and defeating the ruling class. The 

... . . case of Angelo Herndon is a focal
- - Sk,“nBdutPrS cLPro, IMl”t ^ whlcb - O'-

m d But when it is a case of and fight. Negro and white
lion" as they a:e in Georgia today. ?̂ide b>' s:de' Socialists and Commu- 
then democracy becomes a myth, finds itself suddenly powerless to nists< even thof,e workcr8 who arp
a nursery tale. act- w^- thpf arp thp SuPfe^ Republicans and Democrats, trade

Cour. Here is the Supreme Court. unlonisU, lntenectuals, progressive
Ah will decide this Angelo Herndon church plcment5i anti-fascisTs. antl-

We have not assembled here to . . — reactionists all must
mourn. We could

World Demand Mounts 
ForThaelmannsFreedoni

For Unrelenting Fight
This meeting is not a requiem^-'Ca.se

ZURICH, Switzerland. Oct. 24.—As the time draws 
near for the trial of Ernst Thaelmann before the specially

„mmit nn Broun had followed Anna Damon, around this issue and“fight to defeat created ‘‘People’s Court.” the world committee for aiding 
greater injustice to Angelo Hern- T/ rf fascism, to defeat reaction in the Victims of Fascism IS receiving word from all over the world

centiy was more important than our forces. We have gathered here nor with the colirts of that state! 3 “ ^ev need the cl^eS son ever since the coming to power mann and tens 
the right to taxe profi^. to renew our fight against slave nor with the Supreme Court in i.nitAa V mho of the bloody Hiller regime two and I other anti-fascist

WOien Angelo Herndon led his 
demonstration of Necro and white 
workers to the courthouse asking 
for relief he was the symbol of the 
new’ spirit that is slowly but surely

legislation, against criminal syndi-

Southern working class, the reali 
zation of the need of solidarity of 
all workers black and white.

The forces of “law' and public 
justice were brought Into play and 
the courts decreed that Herndon 
musl die, for a death sentence it is.

Cites A. F. of L. Stand 
I do not exactly agree with Hern

don's brand of radicalism. Bin I 
do believe that he has a perfect 
right to propagandize freely. I cer
tainly believe he has a right to or
ganize protest meetings of unem
ployed or of any other kind I am 
a strong believer in democracy. 
This L'nlted States is supposed to 
be a democracy. I am opposed to 
dictatorship not only three or four 
thousand miles aw’ay but here in 
the United States. I am opposed to 
military dictatorship in Europe and 
1 am opposed to it in Terre Haute, 
Indiana. I am opposed to tkrror and 
murder when it is employed in Ar
kansas and other states in order to 
prevent the organization of the 
Southern Tenant Farmers.

I am glad that the last conven
tion of the American Federation oi 
Labor decided that:

“Your committee calL attention 
to the necessity of repealing the 
slave insurrection law which ap
parently has been revived in rc- 
cen. days to secure the conviction 
of individuals toward whom the 
authorities were in opposition. 
Your committee recommeands 
that the American Federation of 
Labor actively cooperate with the 
Georgia State Federation of Labor 
tn securing the expunging of 
whatever remnants of the slave 
insurrection law may remain on 
the statute books of Georgia ”

We otganlze labor chests to aid 
the fight agaltist fascism abroad. 
We must organize to fight against 
Fascism where it exists in the 
United Statce And as long a' it 
is a enme punishable by death for 
workers to organize as it is in 
Georgia today there is no democ
racy- When people handing out 
strike leaflets can be arrested and

isi.ce to Angeio Mem- pp D who had sounded a warning iTnitaH ofnt„ tha f “ , 4 . V , “ ‘ ^ i
arm and to the Labor Movement. to 1hp pfrrct that ..th^ last word Is of thi. Ln °f a stron? mass campaign for his release. Thaelmann has

We have gathered here to mobilize not w-ith the landlord, of Groroia m€rf 0 4.thls. country “8^ u-pj, hpiJ nn fharces of high trea- J>__ —___
,r forces. We have gatheted here ™ llT. ."ll?‘T. ****** *** American chain-gang ^!n tenT^f thousands of I

-fascists. “We live In ex-
call5i la-,.s for AnBnJo H„mdon.s Washingon " In her address Anna not'only make*It p^ible ‘forme"to a half V^rs ago j traordlnary times" the consul re--
free do nl "for toe mhtofworking r'T'l . ° the lonK fight the remain in the ranks of the working According to Hauptvogel, mem- plied. ‘ and must take extraordinary
ireeaom tor tne r.gnt oi working x.L.D. has been carrying on. on be- -iacc hut will ai.n result in our ter of the Nazi ministerial council, measures. He promised to forwardSS “avX" StTeT^rS," ^ "» the day he Sy T pS thf ter^SL ihmd - ^ committee la now ett^ed the protest,
u>c> may truow on ,ne intoieraDie was arrested in Atlanta. thp har. instead” in drawing up regulations imposing: Demonstrations organized in

a severer regime in German prls- | France have demanded Thael-
ons, and “putting an end to the so- ; mann s release. Four such demon-

. . . , . . called humane regime prevailing strations were held within a few
?h0".^h'^ak^°Wly ln thre€ formerly/’ days in Paris, while other large

Heads are to be shaved in future; 1 meetings took place at St. Denis, 
strict solitary confinement is to! Boulogne, Amiens and Lille,

making its way into the ranks of the economic yoke with which they are Hochman. who as chairman
burdened. We have gathered here introduced by Mary Fox. opened the 
to make democracy something more meeting by setting a tone of defi- 
than a popular legend. All those anCp {0 those who would railroad 
who love .reedom must join. The Angelo Herndon to the death of

the bars instead.”
In chorusfi led by Hochman, the 

assemblage took the Angelo Hem-

inlellccluals must help. They must 
be a special division In the army 
of labor and democracy. Let the 
orr.tors speak Let those who can 
wri’c. Poems and plays must be 
wrillrn describing the struggle thet 
is being Waged Certainly there is 
no drama more powerful than the 
struggle against oppression.! Our 
prole-1 must grow until i! is a roar
ing thunder that echoes from coasf 
to coast.

the chain-gang
Likening Herndon to the late 

Eugene V. Debs, Dr. Eliot said to 
Herndon: “I wont to say to you 
what I should have liked to say to 
Debs before Debs left for prison:

‘ Good-bye. comrade. Good night— 
and good morning!"

Well Fight Case
* Moved by this greeting, the meet 
ing next heard Baron who chal-

Bark.fh 1903 there was a meet? ^eed the ruling class milltantly.
“You have killed Sacco and Van 
zetti.” he said. “You have impris
oned Tom Mooney. But now you 
are trying to take from us Angelo 
Herndon You have gone one step 
too far—and we mean to fight this 
issue through.”

“If it be insurrection to organize 
workers, employed or unemploved," 

rri>l tor a general strike. Two Mi.; Rabbl ooldstem. “If it be in
thousand workers leaped wlldlv to surrection to lead them for a decent 
their leet and Cooper Union echoed standard of living, then I am also 
with their cheers. When the shout

ing at Cooper Union. Two thou
sand waist makers packed the hall. 
The" were there to organize a cam
paign against the sweatshops in 
wrhich they worked.

Keep Failh in Fight 
The meeting had gone on for two 

hours when a young girl arose and

thousand slow voices
"Fellow-worker and brother. 

Angelo Herndon, upon you has 
fallen the agony and the glory 
of symbolizing those hereto work
ers of America who, In thetr 
struggle for freedom and light, 
must bear the onslaught of all 
the dark and evil forces In this 
rountry.

“Just as you bare stood un
swervingly with the working class 
and for the working class, so we 
pledge ourselves never to forget 
that as long as you are In chains, 
no worker of America can call 
himself free.

‘Therefore, Angelo Herndon, 
we hereby solemnly promise you 
that we will never cease working, 
night and dav. North and Sooth, 
to inform all toilers of this na
tion ef your faithfulness and your 
courage, and to rally them in one 
great friumnhant movement to

necessary to prepare every inch 
of>the advancer

“Again the mountain trail to 
the front Is jammed with in
fantry, donkeys transporting can
vas sacks of water, detachments 
of picturesque black Askarl natn* 
troops with mules.

Slow Road Building
“Thundering artillery tractors 

with wheels five feet high clamber 
over rocks as big as houses, help
ing motor trucks up Inclines of 
35 degrees.
“All are enveloped In blinding 

dust and many have their mouths 
and noses swathed with handker- 
chiefs.”

At another point, Webb Miller 
describes the slow, dangerous pro
gress of the road-builders:

“Hundreds of Italian engineers 
and laborers are working on the 
trail between Adigrat and Edaga- 
Hamus. constructing an entirely 
new road

“The winding old mountain side 
tail we traveled on us the wor«t 
I ever have seen anywhere Some
times we made only five miles an 
hour. Frequently we had to dis
mount and push, in the rarefied 
air of 8.000 to 9.000 feet 1

Two-Pronged Movement
The first Italian army, ba.-ed at

lake the place of communal cells; j Protest in Spain
right to receive visitors and letters A deputation including Riscos 
is to be restricted: payment for .secretary of the barristers' union, 
work—Just a few pence—-is to be R,amon Sender, representative of
reduced. In “particularly serious thP revolutionary writers. Oalan of . ,. „hlpf
cases” rations are to be reduced, the the Communist Party, and other Trltro win on!

cell to be kept in darkness, and the lawyers and intellectuals called on 
prisoner made to sleep without anv the' German embassy in Madrid to 
bedding. These conditions are also protest Thaelmanns continued 1m- 
to apply to political prisoners. prusonment. The ambassador re-

Roumanian Committee I fused to receive them.
A Thaelmann committee has now | Two provincial towns in France 

been fqnned in Roumania, where have each addressed an “open let- 
hithertqi there has been very little ter to the German government.' de
action j! against Hitler barbarity, manding the release of Thaelmann.
Anti-Hitler feeling has been roused | One of these, coming from Ro
by the exposure of the correspond- j mans (Drome) is signed by 15 or-

war base in East Africa, will op
erate from the En tisclo-Adigrat- 
Aduwa-Askum front striking south
ward toward Makale and the inner 
plateau.

The second based at Assab. at 
the southern tip of Bntrea and 
moving from Mt Mussa Ah, near 
the junction of Eritrea Ethiopia and 
French Somaliland, will execute a 
two-pronged movement.

One corps will strike northwest-

protect the left wing of the first 
army. The other will skirt French

ent of fVoelkischer Beobachter” as ganizations including the Socialist ward it mmcated to aid and
a spy. j Party. Commuhist Party. Radical

A deputation from the New Zea- Socialist Party, both trade union
land committee against Wax and councils, youth organizations, sports s^mahland moving roughly south
Fascism; handed the German con- clubs and so forth SI gnat one* to ward to haraVi Nar-sibu and
sul at Ivelllngton a letter protest- the other letters, from Vienne

Gsere) were even more varied
set you free.”

“The reverberations from the ing against the detention of Thael-

the united front by "an alliance of 
mutual information‘^a nd under-

For United Front

guilty of insurrection.
ing had subsided the chairman of h was this point that Hochman Herndon farewell march,” said Me
the meeting asked. Will you keep announced the news of th- Supreme Kinnev, the last speaker on the pro I . r ^
‘a:,h ■ Tbc" 101 us tate the old Court’s failure to send the man gram, “will be heard in Georgia 1^1101' U1*2^8 Stt*I>
Jewish oatn da»e to Georgia, which made it poe We will let Georgia know that th's | c5 I

Two thousand hands we e raised Sjb5r for Herndon to remain in New me-ting is only a prelude—a prelude 
as two thousand voices chanted. "If York severe 1 days longer. Cheers to a shout of victory which will fol 
I turn trai or to the cause I now and singing of the International low th* liberation of not only An- 
pledge mav the hgnd wither from greeted this announcement, and gelo Herndon but of the entire
th* arm I now raise ” Herndon himself was introduced by working class of this country.” .  ^.....

They kept their tow and after a the chairman A resolution, demanding of Gov- whethe* the possibilities for work
anri b:‘rr struggle they were “Let us achieve the kind of united ernor Eugene Talmadec of Georgia ing cla|s action and progress are Socialism and Russian Bolshevism fcpy to the Addis Ababa-Djiboutt

y.-to. .ou« Not onlv did they vain fighting alliance.” Herndon de the Initiation of steps leading to realized; at the present moment, for the prevention of the world Rahway, because Orazlam's Italians
■! ti tP °° l3Ut 1 ■* manded. “that would make Hern- the repeal of the insurrection law Declaring that he has “no illusions” war. for the defense of the achieve- must cmaa difficult country, with
.aid the foundation for what is now’ den cases impossible, that would be of his state was passed unanimously, that thjt majority of parties in the ments of the Russian revolution i0ng uncertain lines of cqoununi-
u.e powerful International Ladies on guard against all reaction. Dr Nlehbuhr turned to Angelo Second: International will refuse to for the struggle against all attacks cation, before they are in position

fContinued from Page 1)

his left flank-
plan Wslwal Drive

The third army under General 
Rodolfo Orazlani. will deliver tbs 
main attack on the Ea.stern-Sou‘iv 
ern front by striking northwestward 
from the Walwsi sector 

Military experts believe it wi\
Bauer states that the “unKed 

front in the sphere of international 
politics” must not much longer be take a considerable time before the 
postponed and that “the colUbora- Italians and Ethiopian* clash m a 
tion of English Laborism. French decisive battle in the Harar area.

Garment Workers Union, against all manifestations of class Herndon.

charged with "Inciting to insurrec- Southern Labor Movement

Today we have gathered here in oppression Smash the insurrection 
the cause of Angelo Herndon And law Break the chains around my 
I ask you—do you mean faith? Will legs. Waste no personal sympathy 
vou take that old Jewish oath? “If for me I have already been tor- 
I turn traitor to the cause I now tured for 26 months But I cen en- 
pledce, may the hand wither from dure more torture, because of my 
the arm ! now raise " Communist convictions, because of

Perhaps then we too shall be no- your help in this .fight for the lib- 
tortous. And pot onlv shall we gain eration of the working class be- 
the freedom of Angelo Herndon but cause I know that only through 
prepare the ground for a powerful struggle and sacrifice and through

] willingness to fight until the last

‘‘You are a victim ot oppres
sion.” he said solemnly, “and are 
sympathise with yo«. Bat yoa are 
also a challenge, and for that 
we envy you. Yoa are courageous, 
and for that we admire yea. Yoa 
are a leader, and for that we re
spect yea. Bat above all, you are 
an omen. For that we are ex
tremely proud of you. Yoa are the 
omen of the United Labor Party 
in

collaborate with the Communists, by German National-Socialism on to threaten Harar. 
he stlli gives it as his opinion that the world s peace” must follow. B w . ., .
“the offer of the VII Congress of The working class must, writes "** *l*rc“
the Cojnmunist International must Bauer, “should war break out in The northern army must strike 
not remain unutilized, if an op- spate of ail efforts, endeavor to pre- southward to Makale, fifty miles 
portumly of world-historical im- vent a grouping of powers which below the present front consol ids: a 
port a nee Is not to be lost.” Since would bring the Soviet Union into ttaeif there establish oommunlca- 
the stefs towards trade union unity great danger and would give Ger- tions with its base and then ad- 
he statgs. can only bring “a gradual man Fascism the possibility of vie- vance on Magda la, ISO psiles south 
and slow maturing of the psvcho- tory. It must exert every effort to of Makale, and Dessye, heart of 
logical prerequisite* of joint polit- preevnt England* rapprochement the Btluopian defense in the North, 
leal action,'’ he thereupon make* to the German - Polish - Japanese which- la another forty miles touche 

‘ the brqposal for "a bridge" towards group of powers. . eaMward.

AT MEETING OF NEGRO LEADER
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Workers' Bill 
Conference 
Called in Ohio
n. —

Cleveland Meeting will 
Form United State

READY TO CLIP FASCIST WINGS OF WAR

( rorm United Mat 

Organization
CLEVELAND, Ohio. Oct 24 -Ad

vance reports and credentials in- 
dicate that over 300 delegates will 
meet j||"this city at the Bohemian 
National Home. Bast 49th Street 
and Broadway Avenue on Sunday 
at loi. m. to form a State Asso- 

clatioj|:Of all the Ohio supporters 
of th®Workers' (Lundeen» Unem- 

plovmtnl Insurance Bill. H. R. 2827,
Herbert Benjamin, national secre
tly, ml be present. Prank Rogers,
Ohio j||creury of the United Asso
ciation for Unemployment Insur
ance *}11 make the main report to 
the coavention.

The main purpose of the con
vention will be to establish one 
State association of all supporters 
of, genuine unemployment Insur
ance. to amend the Ohio Old Age 
Pension Law, and to elect State 
}fflcet» of the association.

Largg delegations will come from 
U.M.W A locals in Eastern Ohio; 
from ijpe Association of Sons of 
Italy lor.cps In Ohio, and from the 
powerlpil Czechoslovak fraternal or
ganizations in Cleveland. The Ohio 
Association for Unemployment In- 
suranc# < Socialist) in Cleveland 
have iigected fraternal delegates.
Delegates are expected from the 
Ohio |Inmployed Leagues and the 
A. F.lof L. members League for 
rrempjpyment Insurance

State Representatives Marzel Le
van wtd William Boyd will greet 
the convention. Communications
have been received from eight mu- Urges More Inclusive Organization to Include All Groups
nlcipal governments in Ohio which 
have Indorsed the LUndeen Bill. 
nxpre&rtng their endorsement of the 
■novenjibt for social security. All 
lelegalps to the convention are 
asked to report directly to the 
Donvetpion Hall. East 49th Street

Ethiopian regular puts anti-aircraft gun in position at Tigre front on zooming Italian plane, 
of Mussolini * bombers have already been shot down.

Many

Mine Strike Toledo Labor Platform DetroitCouncil
Endeby Order BacksAFLWorkDematul”ove9 lo Sl°P

Housing PlansOf UMW Chief
1,000 at Captive Pit 

Had Struck Against
Ra Se HI Rents TOLEDO, O.. Oct. 24.—The 30-1 "2. The elimination of alums by

(n«iiT wsrkrr ntukargh a«r**a) hour week without reduction In pay. housing constniclion at rents within 
UNIONTOWN. Pa.. Oct. 24.-The rfpMi of the salea tax and the the lncof* of workfn' 00 * lowcr 

two weeks’ strike of 1.000 miners at! - . . .. ... . | w*«e «•!«.
the Nemacolln. Pa., mine of the ^ ^ the ^lght of. .freed<MT! "*• Encourage reduction of taxes

Asks 30-Hour Week—Calls for Sales Tax Repeal 
and Guarantees Elementary Civil Rights 

of the People lo Picket and Assemble
To Bar Project in Effort 

to Peg Rentals at 
High Figure - j

(Daily Wwkrr. MltKIran C -*«■> 

DETROIT. Mich.. Or . 24.—Tha
.........  ____ ^ ^ _______ _ ________ __ ____ Detroit City Council h~ .ng learned

Yotingstown Sheet snd Tube co , ^ sPcech- Press snd assemblage and ^ ownwi homes, and the repeal of that the Federal Government is 
was ended by official order of pepceful plcltatlng are a'J'ong ,.,1^ cooperating In the going ahead with a low cost hous-
Presldent Hynes of U.M W.A. Dls- the demands of the platform of the enactment of an Income, tax based lntt Drowt near Chandler Park
trtet Four, Lucaa^County Congress for Pollti- on the *MUty to pay. that a higher ” Chandler Park,

The local had been striking CRl standard of living may be enjoved ^8ter(lay decided to take steps to
against, a $4 boost in rents put The candidates running on this! t>y all. j stop it. because it does not cbn-
through in violation of the con- platform are Arthur Bernhardt, 
tract. Monthly rents jumped from Edward DeAngelo. Phil Murphy, 
»12 to 118 immediately following Timothy J. McCormick. Thomas 
the return to work. King. Mr*. Bernice Ralrdon and

Hynes Induced the men to go Joseph Wawrynlak for City Coun- 
back by explaining’’ that the $4 ell, and John C.) Taylor and Dr. 
ralro In rehts was not a raise, It i Theodore Zblnden for the Board of 
was a ’’restoration.” He “discov-1 Education. .
ered.” In conference with company! The platform follows in full;, 
officials, that rents had been set “We, the workers of hand and 
at 116 over a year and a half ago. brain, believing that our right to 
The company had only been col- j life, liberty and pursuit of happiness 
lectlng $12 to assist the miners should supersede the right to profit, 
during the depression. and believing that our energies

President Hynes's decision was should be expended In the produc- 
reached In . the meeting with the tion pf goods for use Instead of 
company with the aid of Hugh profit, declare that we constitute a 
Friel, federal conciliator. j va,t nkaorlty of the citizens of To

ledo; that we have the greatest In-

’’4. Encourage legislation to limit aider It "fair for $22 a month 
the work week in all Industry to 30 apartments to compete with $80 a 
hour* without reduction In wage
scale, and assurance of prevailing 
union wage scales for all city em
ployes as well as for work relief em
ployes.

Protection of Kail Employes

month homes.”
In the discussion around the 

question the counciimen did not 
hide that their main interest is to 
preserve the profits of the real

"5. Discourage any consolidation estate owners In the city and 
or merger of railroads where the In- { keep the ^nt hUfh „nt 
terest of railroad employes are not addltlon> the continued obstacl-a 
fully protected, or where such con- placed the projects bv tha
solldation or merger has not been council and the real estate com- 
sanctloned by Uie 21 standard rail- panics is stalling work for thou- 
ro*" brotherhoods sands of building trades workers

‘8. Insist on full compliance lo- who have waiting for these
cally with the terms and spirit of job, for ysnrji.
the Wagner -Connery Labor Dls- "i d0nt think it fair for the gov-

Toledo C. P. Hails Labor Party 
As Forward Step for Workers

i More Inclusive Organization to Include All Groups—Suggests 

Platform Improvements and Serious Attention lo Negro Rights

___ I'l.,teraat I In the honest, efficient and j”*— ^ct’ es^blishlng the right of ernment to put up $22 a month
I JOeilVet ^omereiiee «y.iaiiv enllffhteneri ronduet of the ^*bor 40 organize Into unions and homes to compete with privately

to bargain collectively with repre
sentative* of their own choosing 

“7. Encourage enactment of ade-

compete with privately 
owned neighboring homes, renting 
at $80 a month.” said Councilman 
Castator who always poses as a

socially enlightened conduct of the 
rs /, .. _ _, • municipal government of the City
p or CyHlIlll) Miners nf Toledo In order to protect our

selves and our posterity from selfish . ______.
P U„ 1 f „ ^iinalav int«r«»ts seeking to control our city ; ^ lnSUranCe tnd fri"ld lal^r
L.aIIecl lor ^linclay for personal advantage, and that we ; pensllon# J?!13’. . On the othei., , -------- ! unite ourselves In the Lucas County ! . rl5h of |rf>f ‘

DENVER. Col.. Oct. 24 -A con- ! Labor Congress for Political Action ° *^,1' v n , , f f
ference of labor, civic and religious to elect a majority of members of 2 llv* Pla« the "" ^
orsulzstlons will b- held Sund.y. City Council, membor, of the Ef* ."1^ th'

other hand it is reported 
here that Washington estimates on 
the Near East Side houses where

at 2 p. m. In Carpenters Hall, 1947 j Board of Education and other pub- 
South Street, to push the fight for 11c officials pledged to fulfill the 
the freedom of three Gallup de- following platform, for the greatest 
fendants, railroaded to prison sen- good of all.

in Lucas County, the Toledo Section 
md Broadway Avenue. of the Communist Party, with head-

p ’__________ quarters at 214 Michigan Street, has
. issued a statement offering a num-

Ma Yor Promises ber of suggestions for improving and 
«; strengthening the platform adopted

rr bv the Lucas County Labor Con-I O DeilOlllire Kaid press for Political Action.

«• The Labor Congress for Political
lIII BliiitieapoliHl.r Action has been formed by the Cen- 

1 t;al Labor Union, affiliated local
unions, railroad brotherhood lodges 
and the Workers' Alliance The 
Communist and Socialist Parties and 
a number of other workers' organ
izations have been excluded thus 
far.

Suggested Ijnprovements
The Communist Party statement 

calls for the improvement of .cer
tain sections of the platform, the

TOLEDO. Qhio. Oct. 24.—Greet- tension of the movement to include 
ing the formation of a Labor Ticket all labor. Negro and farmers' organ

izations without discrimination.
The statement follows: 5
“The Toledo Section of the Com

munist Party greets the formation 
of a Labor Ticket in this city. We

to solve its problems without Intet-

tences of 45 to 60 years each on a 
framed-up charge of “murder” of 
Sheriff Carmichael of Gallup, New

fercnce. Labor cannot rely on the Mexico. Carmichael was killled on 
Peace Board’ or other arbitration April 4 last by cross fire from his 
schemes to improve its conditions, own deputies when they opened 
No outside agency of the govern- fire on a peaceful demonstration 
ment can help. Only the strikes of of Gallup miners, 
the Edison employees and the power Among the sponsors of the con-

Slnm Clearance
“1. The administration of the mu

nicipal government of Toledo in a 
sincere, honest, intelligent and effi
cient manner, that Toledo may take 
its rightful place among the truly or hereafter may have 
great cities of America. 1 law to operate.”

to picket peacefully without police $22 a month scale, 
interference. There is a serious shortage of

“9. Adequate educational and rec- habitable homes in Detroit, such as 
reational opportunities, including has not been known In many years, 
university training to all youth and Last Saturday an estimate of real 
adults unable to pay required fees estate agencies placed occupancy in 
under Instructors having complete this city at 95 per cent.
academic freedom. ------------ *------------

“10. Construct or acquire all pub- r.-. ««. ., ..
lie utilities to which the city now 1 WO Ml IIP >1 PI KITS 

a right at

MINIfEAPOLIS. Minn . Oct. 24 
— Farfifler - Labor Mayor Latimer 
promised a committee from the 
Communist Party here that he 
vould JjlSue a public statement pro- 
esting fgaihst the raid of hoodlums 

upon t}» headquarters of the Party, 
it was learned todav 

The dttack on the headquarters 
followed an announcement by the 
vlgil*n|fcj5 that they would raid the | addition of planks on Negro rights 
hall, mide a week before the action, and war and fascism, and the ex-

I Detroit. Mich.

DAILY WORKER

BANQUET
Lood Food — Excellent Propram
To celebrate the completion of the 
Drily Worker District Quota

Saturday, Oct. 26lh
8 P. M. Admission “(

FINNISH HALL
5989 Fourteenth street

greet the efforts of the Centra! 
Labor Union, and its affiliated local 
union bodies, the railroad lodges and 
the Workers Alliance in presenting 
a ticket for labor based upon a pro
gressive labor platform.

' The Communist Party in Toledo 
has since last January been urging 
the formation of a Labor Party in 
Lucas County. We, therefore, hail 
the launching of a labor ticket 
through the Lucas County Labor 
Congress for Political Action as a 
step in the direction of the forma
tion of a permanent Labor Party 
movement in Toledo and vicinity.

Suggestions for Improvement
The Toledo Section of the Com

munist Party is gratified to see that 
the idea of a number of its sugges
tions for a labor platform have been 
incorporated in the platform of the 
Lucas County Labor Congress for 
Political Action. The Communist 
Party feds that the program, as en
dorsed by the Congress for Political 
Action, and the candidates which it 
has endorsed, should be strength
ened in the following way:

of organized labor compelled the ar
bitration board to agree to give wage 
increases. If we workers fought 
harder in the .at; ikes we would have

ference are Ray Lowderback. secre
tary of the Denver Trades and la
bor Assembly; Carle Whitehead, 
State Chairman of the Socialist

won higher wages, better conditions Party; Dr. Edgar M. Wahlberg.
and the closed shop! pastor of Grace Community Church;

Hrld in Kentucky

University Cleveland Plans Af,er s,,oriff 8 Rai<l
| --------

Teachers Join United Front 
The A. F. otL. Anti-War RallyThe Peace Board ignores the fact Wllllard Hawkins, editor of Author 

that labor is continually being at- and Journalist, and Attorney Don- 
tacked by the bosses and that only aid Fox. The conference is called 
the organization of labor and its by the Regional Gallup Defense 
daily resistance and readiness to Committee of Denver. i i A’
fight for its rights will bring us a A number of trade unions, in- 44} at Harvard and Ml F | a-.Ommiini8lS, 
higher standard of working and liv- eluding the Teachers Union, Car
ing conditions. The bnttality used penters, Hodcarriers. Pressmen and 
against strikers in Toledo in the other A. F. of L. locals have al- 
last year Is a further sign of ten- ready elected delegates to the con- 
dencies towards fascism developed ference, as well as a considerable

number of other groups 
The trial of the ten Gallup de

fendants, w’hich concluded on Oct 
17 in Azetc. Newf Mexico, resulted

Follow Similar Action 
Taken at Yale

by the employers, directly and 
through government agencies such 
as the National Guard.

The War Danger
‘ The threat, of a World War grows 

daily. The nmderous war of Ital
ian fascism against the Ethiopian charge from first degree to second 
people may drag the whole world degree murder against Juan Ochoa, 
into war. The time for discussion Manuel Avltia and Leandro Ve- 
i-s past. Action is needed A labor lardc.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. Oct. 24 
(U.P.).r-Porty faculty members of 
Harvard University and Massa-

partial victory for the mass ehusetts Institute of Technology! Sunday evening. Nov. 10. In the 
protest campaign with the acquit- have joined the American Federa- j Masonic Temple. Thirty-Sixth

. r MStreet and Euclid Avenue, at which non o{ Labor. representatives of many anti-war

The group organized the Cam- groups will speak, 
bridge Union of University Teach- Speakers at the meeting, held 
ers “to reduce the segregation of under tbe auspices of the Cleve-

PTNFVTLLE. Kv,. Oct 34-John 
Hart, his wife and Norman Link 
are in jail here on a charge of 
“banding and confederating” in 
connection with the strike of Local 
No. 6060-A of the United Mma 
Workers of America at the Whit
fields mine at Kay Jay. Both men 
are members of the local.

On Sunday last their homes were 
raided by the sheriff and searched 
for Communist literature, under a 
warrant signed by Judge Bingham.

______ . „ Hart and Link were active in the
CLEVELAND, Ohio. Oct. 24 —The rank and file movement in the local 

unity of labor and liberal groups whlch ha)( been effective so far In 
against war and fascism will be ex- bjoctin^ an attempt bv the offi-

Socialists 
and Liberals WTll 
Address Meeting

tal of seven and the change of the

pressed at a mass meeting here on eia]a to sell out the strike

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Europa Thea.
Held Over a Second Week!

AMRINO presents Rasslfi «
Greatest FHm

platform must not ignore a mo- Organized labor and liberal groups . .w. ’and Committee of the League * * 1/ \ S
_______________ L__.k- ,_______ ^___ teachers from the rest of the work- AfM>. _ _ ____, " w, .w ^ .-m -w ■ ^bilization of American workers opposing the frame-up are deter- Against War and Fascism, wnll ln-

The planks of the educational against the w'ar of Italian fascism mined to continue to arouse public ;ers constitute the great mass dude: Congressman Stephen M
program are inadequate and should 
be amended to include free books 
for public and high schools and 
free lunches for the children of the 
unemployed to be provided for by 
the city, and that the vocational

against Ethiopia, and against boss- opinion to bring about the com- | of the community and increase Young, Rabbi B. Brickner, Max 
es’ war as a whole. plete and unconditional freedom of thereby the sense of common pur- I Hayes of the Cleveland Federation

“The intensive armaments race in the three convicted men. Attorneys ___ I Labor. R. E. Relsinger

B-lon*s »h» great motion picture*
of »'.l times ‘

—ROBXRT POnSYTHE. New Waste*

schools be under the direction of of the readiness of the American 
the trade unions.

which the United States is building in the case are now preparing an 
the greatest military force of its en- appeal to the State Supreme Court 
tire history’ is but an additional sign of New Mexico.

pose among them

crauuu * —
of tij? \ NEWARK. N. J.

Auto Workers’ Union; Roy Burt
The union Is similar to the one nationally known speaker for the

formed recently at Yale.

WHAT’S O N

Roff/nn, Ma**.

Sort** sound film. Dosfr*cr'' <Ent 
IlsaMltlet'. depicts struggle* of o»r- 
mtj| harbor workers, formation of 
unMCd front Onlv one showing
8«tyj|dar. Oct. J*. * SO PM Inter- 
naftpial Hall. 4! Wanonah St,, Ron- 
burjL Bring friends and contacts 
Sufc|| J5c
Tewif’arty Chinese Music and Pa
fre*|jinents Speaker. E Lesrln. 143 
Haertaon Ave , Sunday Oct J7, S 
T if, Atisp Chinese Br, ! 1. P

Springfield, Moss.
Palljf Worker Social and Entertain- 
menj. Brldar Oct J5 at g PM at 

Liberty Hall 5P3 D-right St, 
Kpik dances by Armenian Youth. 
Fttlij recital by prominent musician 
Tw||lip!ays by the Pioneer group of 
NeWjHaven, Prominent speakers.

Philaitlphia, Pn.

Coiktert and Dance to he given by 
thtpjporth Phila Workers Bookshop. 
BaMMay. Nov. 2. at Park Manor 
Wojpars Club. Sind St and Mon’- 
gosart' Ave Speaker. Pat Toohey. 
N»* Thea’re Orotip. Adm 2Sr All 
or®.. Are asked lo cooperate with us 
Hanji Tima Parly and Dance given 
bv ijfipction No S of the C P alii 
’aK* plaee on Friday, Oct IV 4 pm
• t lifts Fa trmounl Ave All money 
raijA will be turned over for the 
Daily Worker Drive

and Motion Picture showing 
of 'flpvict Film. Sundav. Oot ?p » 
PMpat 17P1 N. Peach St Entcrtaln- 
meK refreshments good time Bene- , 
fit IftaUv Worker campaign Ausp
Phil s»s
C*Mfrate the 1*th Anniversary nf 
th*pRussian Revolution on Friday. 
No*i|l, 4PM at the Oiymp.a Arena, 
B-*W! and Bainbndge Sts Program 
tnemles prominent National speake- 
Pr«j|it!l Gesangs Parem. Bella Dorf- 
maJlj of N Y., Anef violin selec- 
tlmip and Phila New Theatre Group 
Adjfc S4c With ticket 3Or ttnem- 
plond IV Ausp CP Dist 3 
SeofRd Annual Young Worker Con- 
ceen Very entertaining program 
Chjft| talk br Del. New TJheatre 
Gr*Mr in twn nFK sktrs Yount 

Minstrel Pierre Degeyter 
T-lat; Subscription to Young Worker
• dgps you free Sundav Oct ?T. 4 
Pjffi Park Manor Hall, , 37d and 
Kcaftomery Ave Subs JV
N»3*i TB»*lre Masquerade Halloween 
Parm Ooi J« at 111 N l»th St -
• n JMBt Entertainment.^Amateur 
Nuifl Dancm* food, refreshments 
•vkf : »v
B«CHn-ng Hot 1 the Party Office 
an*yf|Workers *thoo! will be located 
•t |pe B W cor ‘4th and Arch Sts 
Cntfiisc* or. 4th f»
The|{Pr*ihe.t Gesargs Parem will 
eoidpate the opening of ita own 
cenljrt and the wrkoming of their 
howrJiiPPW^uclor Comrade Bamaroff 
wtUf a Banquet on fatardav. Oct 
M. JLPM at *03 Girard Av* Good 
proaUm prepared Comrade Pat 
Todlfe speaker Full supper Adm 

> »Jc *
rtni||»M of th* CP will fulfil! its
Dailfl Worker Quota at a Pans on

Oct 3« 4 F M at S.313
Or bia A«f Prom,non- speaker, 

s.ament refreshmerts food
Mta of fun w» have

chailenged Unit 307 for -the Banner 
and will get ft.
Official opening of Park Manor Work
ers Club. 32nd and Mon’gomarv Ave 
will take place on F-iday. Oft 23, 
4 P.M. at the Cluh s Hail. Inter
esting evening for all assured Pro
gram Includes Fngllsh and Jewish 
Dramatic Skits. also I achovitaky. 
National Secretary of the Jewish 
Workers Clubs.
Halloween dance. Negro orchestra, 
entertainment a' the Workers School. 
*4 Chestnut St Adm, 15c. Saturday. 
Oct 2A at 9 P M

Rochester, Y.
Dane* given for . the Da: 
on Sat , Oct 24, 4PM 
anian Hall. 575 Joseph Ave 
refreshment!, excellent 
Tickets 25c.

y Worker 
at Llthu- 

Dancing. 
program

Should Bark H. R. 2837
“The plank on unemployment in

surance should be specified as to 
the form of unemployment insur
ance favo ed. It would be only ripht 
to sponsor that unemployment in
surance bill which has already been 
endorsed by the Centra-! Labor 
Union, by many individual A. F 
of L. locals, by the convention of 
the Brotherhood of Railway Train
men. by Toledo Railroad Brother* 
hood local union organizations, and 
by the present City Council, as well 
as by many Toledo fraternal organ
izations: that is, the Workers' Un
employment and Social Insurance 
Bill (H R. 2827'. which provides 
SIO per week for every unemployed 
worker and $3 for each dependent, 
which covers old age, maternity and

bosses to jump into war in order ww-yw-w . wr ■ zd 11 Art twi **j.
not to lose out if there should be M FA W OrkeFS Uall YoUIlgStOWll rlailS head of ^ 
the spoils and profits of war. The * Peace and Freedom. Proft
Central Labor Union and many of 
its affiliates have already pledged 
this battle, and It should find a

Socialist Party; John Williamson, 
State organizer of the Communist 
Parly, and Mrs. Royce Fry. local

for
Professor

Paul Rogers of Oberlin will act as

582 Broad SL,
At Centrsl Arena*

Meeting in Detroit Rally to Celebrate chairman
liuo iwn-ur. mm n mhiuiq una a rj-y TT* lx* o • w* i • The meeting is part of the prep
place in the labor ticket platform. 1 O MapU IIlOll 1 IriVC SoVIPt ReVOlntlOIl 

A Progreasive Step , _____ 1 j _____
The Communist Party in Toledo

still again repeats that it greets 
the Lucas County Labor Congress 
for Political Action as a progres
sive step which labor has taken 
The formation of the Lucas County 
Labor Congress for Political Action 
breaks down the idea that the trade 
union movement should not partic
ipate in politics. This is indeed a 
fine step forward.

(nail* Worker Mtrbir** Borraa)

DETROIT, Mich. Oct. 24 — 
Project workers of this city have 
been called to a mass meeting and 
conference Friday night at East 
Side Dom Polski, 2281 East Forest 
Avenue (near Chene) by the W P.A. 
Organization Committee. The meet
ing is a further step following the

arations for the Third National 
Congress of the League to be held 
here Jan 3. 4 and 5.

LITTLE
HELD OVER FIVE MORE DAYS!

“SOVIET RUSSIA 
TODAY” SECOND 

5-YEAR PLAN 
IN ACTION

“The Communist Party has not conference last week where dele-
been included in the Lucas County 
Labor Congress for Political Action.

Haltimore, Md.
Cslshration of ths 14<h Anijlvsrsary 
of Russian Revolution Sundav, Nov. 
14, 2 PM at Lehman'! Hall. Far! 
Rrowdar will be the main apea.ker 
Dailv Worker Party anrt Dance. 
Horn! Hall. 1019 W North Ave 
Sundav, rvt 27 Only 1'c 
Dailv Worker Par’v and Dance, at 
Horn! Hall. 1019 w Nor’h Avenue, 
Sunday. Oft 77 Adm onlv 15f,

disability of workers, and the funds Xhp socialist Party and many other 
of which arc to be raised by the workers’ organizations have not been 
federa! government by taxation of 
incomes of $5,000 per yea:' and over 
and bv taxation of wealth, inherit
ance. etc.

■ The Communist Party also points

gates from 22 projects laid plans 
for a fight for higher wages.

“We can t live on $55 per month. 
Winter is coming and we go hun
gry and cold if we don’t act now”

Cleveland, Ohio
Cvlsbrslf th» Victory of Socsiism, 
Thursd*-, Nov Tfh. 7 .30 pm fit 
Public Auditorium. Fun Sixth »rid 
utkesidf. Excellent musictl p-oqram 
M«m speeker. Bob Minor Adm 25c, 
unemployed 10r with card! Atirp 
C P-Y C L Cleveland, Ohio

to the omission of a vital need for 
a complete and progressive labor 
program which we have suggested 
to the Central Labor Union We 
refer to the demand for Negro 
rights, to the fight against disc; 1m- 
tnatlon against Negroes in granting 
of jobs, private nr governmental 
(federal, city nr eountv jobs, which 
are to b* filled in Toledo by Toledo
ans',

Detroit, Mich.

included in the labor ticket move
ment. This failure onlv serves to
prevent the complete anity of all rpads thp CJ|11 ^ thf workprs. 
workers in ihe fight for a heller, _ , ,
liff. This exclusion should bf over- I workrr* are fflso called upon
eome. With a united body of the to elect delegates from each proj- 
trade unions, the Communist Party ect. The mass meeting is prcliml-
^ Partv: ^th th' nan’ to placing the demand for a
inclusion of Negro organizations, of ,
o ganizations of young workers and minimurn of $72 a month for 30 
of workers’ fraternal bodies, we hours work; prevailing scales for 
should go forward in the building skilled workers; supplementary re- 
of a permanent Farmer-Labor Parly iief for iarge families, and other 
movement in Lucas County, based , demands.
on all workers' and farmers' organ- Th,. organization committee has national and to popularize the 

continuallv lzations and havlnS a united fight- established headquarters at Room ' election issues of the Youngstown
cx}nuiiuaii> irjgr nroc- am fnr wnrkprs anH farm- ^

204, 250 Lafayett* W. Party.

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio. Oct. 24 — 
The glorious days of the October 
Revolytion when the Russian work
ers topk os’er power will be cele
brated: here at Central Auditorium. 
225 West Boardman Street, at 7:30 
Friday evening, Nov. 8

Robert Minor, member of the 
Central Committee of the Commu
nist Party, will recount the events 
of those days in which the Soviet 
Union was born. Following Minor’s 
talk the Soviet film. “Sniper” will 
be shown.

In preparation for the affair the 
Communist Party here has organ
ized two “Red Sundays’’ for Oct. 27 
and Nov 3, when members of the 
party will visit workers’ homes and 
invite them to join In the celebra
tion. These visits will be utilized 
to distribute the speech of George 
Dimitroff to the Seventh World 
Congress of the Communist Inter-

Chicajfn. Til.

FEATURING

ADMISSION 25c.

DAILY WORKER

Concert anti Ball
‘•Union Label.” by New Theatre Group 
Dally Worker Sketch, by the Puppeteers 
•The Great Philanthropist,” by the New

Theatre Group
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27 

HUNGARIAN CULTURE CENTER
7PM 2011 WEST NORTH AVE.

Tickets at Workers Book Stores, 2135 Divi
sion St.; 181 N. Franklin St.; 1326 E. 
57th St.

Concert *n<* Dane* Riven hv four 
h-anches of CroaMon Serbian 8*r 
of I W O . on Saturday. Oct 26 at 
Workers Hall. 1342 E ' Ferry A-e , 
for beneft’ of Gaily Worker In- 
terestln* proRrarft arranged Ticket.! 
30c in advance: 25c at door 
music. Rood time assured to all 
Come and bring fronds 
atari.* 4 p m Sharp
Dsatnet Daily Worker Banquet. Sat
urday, Oct 76 4 PM a’ Finnish
Hall, 5*49 Uth St Excellent pro
gram Adm 2.V

“The Negro people are continually ing prog:am for workers and farm- 
discriminated against by the white prs Exclusion and attacks on the 
rul’ng class, by the white bosses. Communist Party, fear of being

Program

'hicogo. III.

i

City-W-de Da Iv Worker Affair Con
cert and Ball featuring the Ne« 
Theatre Group. Sunday. Oct 27. 
Hungarian Culture Center. 2*11 West 
North Ave . 1 pm Ending of Dally 
Worker taCbO* drne Pul Chicago 
over the top
Dally Worker Eea'iva! and Dance. 
Sal . Ocl 24 7 30 P M until ' ai
Imperial Hall. 2409 N Hals led St 
Concert Entertainment Dancing 
Adm. 25c Ausp C P . Sec 4 

Mr Morgan s Nightmare ’ and God 
tn Hss Heaven presented by the 
Scandinavian Blue Blouse* at Maca- 
bee Temple. 5711 W Chicago Ave. 
Sundav. Oct I” at 7 p v Tickets 
tn adv Mr.*at door 4Or Dancing
and refreshments

and a complete labor program must 
Include the pledge to fight against 
the ter ib!e discrimination, eco
nomic, political and social, which 

Good ls danv practised against the Negro 
people. Failure to secure a Negro 
candidate for council alvt consti- 
tutes a weakness in the Lucas 
County Congress for Political Ac- 
lion.

Fa,«ci«m and War
The Communist Party finally 

wishes to point out that two of the 
chief issues facing the workers of 
Toledo, as veil as the workers 
throughout the country, a e the 
dangers of fascism and war. With 
regard to fascism, the McGrady- 
Toledo plan Is an example of how 
government goes into the labor 
unions. Instead of permitting labor

Alberta Premier Hosiery Union 

Wantb Credit Plan Leader Is Cited 

Taught in Schools On Picket Charge

River Grove. III.
D«nce art eft* D» tv Worker. Bat
ur«»y night Or* 74 »t gssi We»t 
Grand Av* Mttiir bv Trd Jas
min* > Orrhettr* Adm mi’t-, i*e

called “red." will only serve to harm 
tha unity of the workers: it will 
only serve to repeat the attacks of 
the capitalist-controlled Republican 
and Democratic parties against k 
workers’ organization.

“With this in mind, with these 
suggestions fo • strengthening the
labor platform of th- Lucas County EDMONTON. Alberta. Oct. 24 - JERSEY CITY. N J , Oct, 24 -
•heComm"^P^t^n To^d^S Not r°nt*m w1th Promising the Alexander Feldberg. representative

upon all workers to support the people of this province $25 every Branch 7, American Federation
Lucas County Labor Congress for month as basic dividends," not a Hosiery Workers, has been or-
Politlcal Action and its orogram and single cent of which has been in'<5^^ by Vice-Chancellor James F 
thiiTiTGgram ^ ^ n‘al’“tion of prospect since he was elected. *T*lder. to appear In the Hacken- 

“Bui’d up ward and nrecinct or- PTfmifr Gerhart lias announced Chancery Court on Nov. 4. to
ganizations and to aid the labor that he is going to introduce a stand trial for contempt of court, 
ti-ket election campaign primer in the public schools to in- Thf alleged contempt consists in

Vote La bo- on Election Dav! ^ stn lhe 5chool kids Feldberg’s picketing of the plant, |
________*_________________1 credit” ideas. after the issuance of an Injunction

Aberhart urged introduction of against the union in the strike at
such a book to “enlighten’’ the the Garden State Hoeiery Co.. Mid-
youth of the province regarding lend Park, N. J.

__i , . "the great movement- of Social "Lhe picketing clause in the in-
^ ro Cmilt Observers say that it is go- junction, on which Feldberg is held. 

oP™" ’l ,BlS bL harll t'’ n.' b..n EtndtMl ou, ,h,
°v? 5’ Children of workers and farmers ___  . ^ .
Although permits are not neces- about the advantage of Social Credit ttr8t lssuanc? the court order, on 

sary the police have consistently when thev come to school without argument by Harrv Joe Ison of Pat- 
lenge a police ban on the right of broken up open air meetings there. ■ the proper food and clothing. erson. attorney for Branch 7. '

PhilaclelphiaUrottp 

Will Challenge Ban
y

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. Oct 24- 
Workers and liberah here will cha!-

free speech Saturday evening when 
they hold a meeting at Broad and 
South Streets in defiance of the

OUT
NOW

HEALTH
HYGIENE

5« E. 13th

November,
St.. N. Y C.

5

Dr. Frankwood E. Williams discusses

FACTS and FALLACIES »f

MASTURBATION

Ten Other Features

OSTEOPATHY:
Science *r Cult 7

^Common 

Cold"

Thi,
Offer Co rtd 

Only 'til Jon. I

Subscribe Now
gj.00 RfQulnrly $1.50

'HEALTH and HYGIENE 
50 East 13th Street 
New York, N Y 

Pleas- enter my special subacr.ptiOB to 
HEALTH and HYGIENE for one year 
I enclose 4100 Foreign and Canadian 
subscription per vear $150

Name .......................................
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Ann Barton

The Ruling Claws*

of a mag
Internatio
tneless, wi

Anna
streets du»i

by Red/ltld

Lenin’ft5, sister, will be remem
bered for pany valuable pieces of 
Bolshevik fork she contributed to
wards the Mcoess of the First Work
ers' and winners' Fatherland.

Working •Hdass women will spe
cially revel her memory forTier 

work in cofliectlon with organizing 
women. IaJ910. the vigilant Czarist 
police arreSied an entire editorial 
staff, yhicif Was preparing the issue 

for the first Russian 
Woman s Day Never- 
her comrades, on that 

it Iona 1 Woman's Day, 
lov was out on the 
jutmg the first revolu

tionary maprlne for working-class 
women, '"nil Working Woman."

• • •
rTHIOPIAif women are marching 
t rndth tl|l men to the battle- i 
front, agai||st Mussolini's troops.
Thev are rfitdy to give their lives 
rather tha|( suffer imperialism's
death-dealirijt KrtP on their indepen
dent land. Italian women fling 
themselves ross tracks to prevent 
trams fromfiaking their husbands, 
sons and pothers to blood and 
death for iflDuce. in the enslaving 
of far-off Ethiopia.

s • •
WAIZERU IbHAMERGA GABY.

Ethiopiati woman, who heads an 
army of men says: "My fam
ily for genHatlons fought to keep 
Ethiopia frtf, Now I am the head 
of the fRiq|ly and will keep my 
tents at the front where they have 
always been,’*

I ' *

r»MEN if the Land of Social
ism." fprites Helena St ass ova, 
one of Lcnlfis co-workers, and an 

oustandlnc viet wroman, in the
November S«Briet Russia Today, have ---------------------------------
become "abdlf all ... an enormous Connecticut goes up to 60 per 
political fcrfl; the proof of this cent* on today's list in the Daily,utlc*- 
groirth is' thwlparticipntion of women Worker $60,000 drive—and becomes toi»i ot 23, lass 
in elections lb the Soviets. In 1926, one of the contenders for third place Tot*: to <1 

only 23 per wnt of al^. women with in the national championship', 
the right to®Dte participated in the Last year Connecticut was one of 
elections: bwl 1934 this percentage the first districts to finish its quota.
had increas|j| to 80,3. On a level This year it has been lagging be- Tn,,,: » irhic* o
with the inffiieased voting activity, hind. But within the last two weeks

1 Doctor* of the MnIIooI Advikorj Boor* 
do not advertlM)

ERB Workers in
3-Honr Tie-up

{Continued from Page 1)

consider our program as we re
quested."

Relief Threatened
Dismissal of the 900 workers, Mr. 

Pihack pointed out. would Jeopardize 
I <h- rdequftte. efficient and humane 
administration of relief to the un-

| employed.
Congressman Vito Marcantonio

Million Signers Sowg/it City Hall Rally 
On Anti-Olympic Petition ^ ^“r8es ^et

For Tomorrow
Movement Mount* in Europe for Transfer of 

Games from Germany—America Is Seen 
as Determining Factor in Boycott

Scores of people have been writing to the Anti-Nazi

Will Demand LaGuardia 
Consider Projects to 

Aid Unemployed

Because of the volume of let- counsel for the union, stated before Federation at 168 West Twenty-third Street asking for pe- Unemployed nurses will demon*
ters received by this department, the meeting that the proposed cut i 4.JAn hlnnVa a trot net fho Knt«4ln*» etw, *_ Jtratp in uniform Saturday morning
we ran print only those that ere | was the "most drastic bourbonlc . 1,00 IV™?* a^aInst the holding of the Olympics in Germany. at 11:30 Rt Clty Hal, ^ d€mAnJ

edict Issued in the past six years.” Headquarters has been highly {^ratified at the spon- consideration by Mayor LaOuardia 
"Our stoppage and our demonstra- taneoUS response to the issue. It is planned by the Anti- of V1® program of projects draam

lion I. symptomatk what will Nazi Federation to gather a million*--------------------- ------------------------------- s^iSion for^re'Sovme^
take place throughout the nation signatures in advance of the meet- 1 crystallizing in Prance. Holland and nurw>, and doctors drocoed frora

“* V'M* 8Ul~ hf »' «hj ; SwlUertoixl But it 1, th..
^ 5,T**re ^ H1® for.®* ,of ®ur?°tan and for extension of medical s-'nica

of general Interest. All letters are 
answered directly and are held 
confidential.

Lecture Tonight on ‘Dentistry’ 
l\R. L. L. Schwartz will lecture
M tonight on ‘Dentistry’ at the____ _

! Workers School, 35 East 12th St., I f|arf!d'

are not hi a mood to accey 
drastic edicts,” the Congresan

■uch

Room 206. at 8:30 p. m. The ad
mission is twenty-five cent*. This 
is one of a series of lectures being

up.Charge* “Adding Machine Stndy*
He said that the E.R.B had made

conducted bv doctors invited bv the ! l!farMne*LtnA■mi>Urvn<!!r^
Medical Advisory Board of the machln« of the situation and ever decision it may reach

Dally Worker and HEALTH AND 
HYGIENE.

de- the question of America's partlcipa- j tion will be largely Influenced by to unemow-d fsmines 
1 tion in the Olympics will be taken the tide in America. As the United P

While the matter will not be fi- 
d, ■ ?noally decided by the A.A.U. what-

is ex-

States Olympic teams, during the FoUowmg the demonstration at 
last several contests, have been the J0111
victors, it has come to be recogniz»d People's March^ for Peace which
as the chief strength of the Olym- ^ Mrnp ^a>’ ** WM

stated.

Painful Menstruation 

G. of Canada, writes;

not from the standpoint of human j pected to play a decisive part in the Pics- Whatever the American sports
needs. He charged that the E.R B final determination. It Is agreed | w°rlcl says therefore will to a great From the City Hall demonstration
is only interested in “dollars and that the International Olympics extent guide the sports world of a delegation will be sent in to re-
cents.” I Committee will hesitate to brook Europe. It is because of this that quest an interview with Mayor La*

“We are interested In the nnem- any decision reached by the nation 
-"My ployed of this HtyMarcantonio al sports organization. And with

cousin in the U. 8. A. entered »**d. "This cut Is a scheme to cut Judge Mahoney, president of the
a subscription for me for Health relief in the City of New York and A.A.U., and a large body of Its
and Hygiene.’ I am very glad she throughout the nation. They are members al! definitely committed

the International Committee Is Guardla who ha* several times re
hopeful of a very strong anti- fused to see delegations from th# 
Olympic movement in America. association. The association is de- 

To further this end. the Anti- mandlng the re opening of hospital# 
Nazi Federation is at work on plans closed down In the mayor s "econ-

did, for I find the magazine full of 
useful information. It Is the only 
one I've read so far that tells the 
truth about the conditions of the 
working class.

“I am a girl seventeen years of 
age. I live on a farm and have to 
do hard work from morning until

attempting to cut relief to make against America's participation, the ‘ available anti-Olympic pe- omy" drive, the placing of nurses

“I believe In free speech—WITH exceptions.-

Connecticut at 60 Per Cent 
In Daily W orker Campaign

it appear that prosperity is return- Anti-Nazi Federation is anxious 
ing.” that the full force of the country’s

The Congressman said that he sentiment against participation 
and the E.R B workers had been *ball be registered, 
listed by William Randolph Hearst It is felt that the Olympic issue 
and other rnctionaries as being reds, offers a supreme opportunity for 

"When I gaze at the smug faces making the worlds anti-Nazi senti- 
night. I could not continue”schooi of those who call me a red L become ment felt in Germany. During the i nla'v"nevertheless Tsienificam 
because I had to help my parents | Pi™id of the appellation,” Marcan- week news was received from Paris . ^ ^ ki the ‘tf-oivm
who are not healthy and because of tonlo asserted amid tremendous ap- of the organization of an Interna- 1 } 6 ' •
lack of money. I worry a great plause. i of ^hTI ate Wends. Each petition contains
deal and often have headaches. Intimidation Attemoted the in Germany. twenty signatures
But my main trouble is my men- ! Attempted Th, namPS of the personnel of the ^ ™
struatlon period. Many times I had , Early in the morning top officials committee will be announced next 
such cramps low in the abdomen I ^ the relief bureaus attempted to

titions al many shops, factories, in the relief bureau* to care for 
stores and central points generally, ailing mothers who are often forced 
Those who are ready to aid in this to wait for hours and the opening 
are requested to write the Anti- of settlements to furnish nursing 
Nazi Fderatlon for petitions. It is service to unemployed families, 
suggested that many thousand -------------------------- -

DISTRICT
N. Y.—P C.

had to lie down. Mv feet and ba^k intimidate subordinates and stop 
bothered me and I felt too week to I them from Joining the stoppage 
move around. After an hour or so Tbp following notice was placed 
of rest, the pains quieted down and on all bulletin boards of the bu- 
of course I want t« carry the pails reaus;
again. Please advise me what to do ‘‘Employe* who leave their posts

week.
The organization of the Inter

national committee climaxes a 
movement w’hich has been rapidly

others who cannot devote anv

' ,mount of ttm, to th* work Young Jobless
pic petition* among their immedl- \rrUStf*d

In ERB Officeand the Anti-Nazi headquarters 
will be glad to send as many of 
these petitions as are desired Ad
dress all requests to the Anti-Nazi 
Federation, 168 West Twenty-third 
Street. New York City.

about it?”

»io 00 
1559 37

DISTRICT 7 (Michtfan)
Mary Johnson, Blanchard, Mich

Total Oct 72. 1D35

you are suffering from painful

will be considered as new employes 
and will lose whatever seniority 
rights and any accrued service ben
efits that they may have acquired."

Mis* Carr Refuses Interview

Anti-War Actions Urged 
As 600 Honor Barhusse

TMal Oct 
To'ai to’

E Jun*

the number qf women elected to the it has pushed Itself up to a great 
Soviets likew|f<5 increased, jumping extent.
from 18 per $|nt women dcpmies In jsIow ls limp jor Connecticut to 
1926 to 32 Tip- cent in 1«34. ‘TOs rar(. (0 flni*h ltf quota What rio 
means that ftipproximately 400,000 you Havf>n Hartford
women have peon endowed with ihe Bridgeport and Springfield? 
greatest trust; of the toilers—to rep-
resent their Ipterests in the State An inspiring record « that .he orvser. m 

Women in the U. S S. R E71«ll8h Branch of th« 1 w °

Wlien this was reported at the 
two meetings the workers decided 

mass meeting of relief

William Fields, Ben Katz, Ber
nard Clark and Lena Rosenberg,

| single unemployed young workers,
I wrlll appear for trial on charge* of 
j "simple assault and disorderly con- 
| duct” next Tuesday morning, at th#
| Pennsylvania Avenue Court, Penn- 
| sylvan la and Liberty Avenue#, 

Brooklyn.
I They were arraigned Wednesday 
| on these charges growing out of 
their arrest the same dav at th#

menstruation, also called dys- 
1 oo menonhoea. This condition may 

$I 00 exist in young unmarried girls even 
f2,»«4 87 w hen the pelvic organs are per

fectly normal. You have told enough
42*8. Chicago ^ 5oo your condition to indicate 10 . d

22 loss Ison that hard work and lack of recrea- _ . -
atf $4,005 78 tion may have something to do lzations of thf' unemployed at Madl- Hall \N ednesday nifrht, Dr. Harrv F. Ward, national chair- League had Just interviewed th#

« tor th. „ervT ,,T.« -o Square Oardm w.,hln to flf ^ Amprican t A*.inrt War and Fwcbm.!SKTtK: tl

Addressinjr an enthusiiastic audience of 600, who at- Home Rel‘pf Bureau, 3887 Atlantic 

workers, labor unions and organ- tended the Henri Rarbusse Memorial Meeting at Webster gtnKi* unemployed Prot«ctiv#

DISTRICT 9
!!a. £up*nor Wise 5 on

23, 19?.5ToUl Oct 
Total to (la!>>

DISTRICT 11 iNo, Dakota) 
ort.

organs.
occupy responsible political positions Rochester. Its quota was $15, but ToUi r** 22 1935

plays a large part. Where living ten days- j . , , . . ‘ ■ mand. The committee reported thi*
is no conditions are improved, the men- i An order Issued by the E.R B appealed lor an impressi\ e attendance at the March for . fact to the crowd of client* who

-----------— — . . ___ _ were waiting in the Bureau.
ing for the path which showed that ! policeman on duty was or-
people can be successfully united dered to throw out the delegates A*

$321 52 stmal pain sometimes disappears Board to all administrative super- Peace Parade which will be held
2 on without special treatment.

7 Perhaps your cousin could send

visors requesting them to ' lake this Saturday in New York City, 
whatever necessary steps you con-1 “I appeal to you as Henri Bar

rn„„Kor,. ._rr„c-j u Total to caip $2$ 95 you other literature, in addition to
such as chairmen of town and pro- msmicT u 'r.i.fomi.) Health and Hygiene." such as New
vinciaSon#, Assistant People's Lhr"‘nH ’ .nd1 b*r~ w. m°r>' ° ‘'"s'oc Theatre and The Anvil. In other
Commissars. Ijhairmen of juridical ■ ^ ‘ * * ■ ------ ' words, it whll be necessary to help
Institutions a||d Public Prosecutors." 550 *as raLed- Total oct 22. 1935

* • • The Daily Worker would like all Total to date

sider necessary to have available basse himself would have appealed ln an anti war' anti-fascist move- thP 0fficer started to attack the
ment. leaders, the relief client* made ef-

It can be done.” declared Ear! forts to protect them. A squad of

Ison yourself bv freedom from worry as 
$1,131 44

W. O. branches to takeTHE article in the special 100-page 1
I Issue of |RoviH Russia Today R,rr!vrd <>.. ,* 5M5 

Cities also thftt in 1933 there w-ere Preriousiy reepivt-d 
already 305 W9rnpn directors of fac
tories. In #4 there were more r'‘*' 'VstWt 2 --sv* Aork. 
than 400,000 •nni'T. in the factory l v*5#- nyc 
schools, 601 .(#0 in the technical p,-!;irI rt.n^nbm:. Brooklyn 
schools, 271.006 women students in w^o - n y c M->ocd' NY
workers’ faeuwes. and 416.000 in the .__
universities. #ne women have been Toui oc» 22. 1935 

given the Or(|ir of Lenin for out
standing inventions.

DISTRICT » iN>w .IfJrfpy>
Liberty, Plain.Celd, N. J.

Total to date

$ 82 85 Total Oct. 22, 1935
48 370.43 Total to date

DISTRICT 15 (Connecticut)
$46 433 08 Jea ittft. Women s Cour.ci:, N'cic Haven 
i S Alpev PC

1 on r, Wolfa or. P O.
1 on zifkm- P C
5 00 Rosenbaum- P C
4 00 Emil Selander, Potter Hall,

t 100 
$1 045 43

i on adequate rest and take hot baths 
during the period. An occasional 
aspirin tablet can safely be taken 
to relieve the cramps. Write us 
again if we can advise you further.

for the Board the names of all stac to you,” declared Dr, Ward, "that
members who are absent d'uring any Saturday's anti war demonstration ......... .......................----------...
woric stoppage.'' was seen by union be so impressive, so significant, that ®row’°pr' 'the P«oplp can be united police arrived and singled out the 
men as an attempt of the Board it will not only inspire everyone this struggle no matter what . y0ung men and the young
to establish a blacklist. Another act here but which will send word „ P15 Pc!-f;cai differences might be woman for arrest.

Bail was set at $500 each Friends 
and sympathizers of the workers’ 
struggle for adequate relief have 
been asked to send telegrams and

much as possible Try to obtain , r.V . J f ^ *uk,u wm senu wora Barbuase one of the j.^. ,toiro tv,c of intimidation against the workers across the sea that the American “ „ , i? leaders in
was an^ order to all staff members people are determined 
"to report their presence on the shall stop.” 
job to the administrator between

a movement

3 50 
J 15 
1 on 
3 no 

12 no
I^mon Diet Is Harmful

$11 00 Total Oc* 22. 1935 
$25,734.48 To’al ro date

Can You Mftjke ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2370 is available in sizes 
small medians and large. Small 
size apron A t|ies l3* yards 36 inch 

fabric: aproniljB takes 2H yards. 
Illustrated step-by-step sewing in
structions included.

Rubber Company Union 
Rebuffed by Goodyear

that war the pp0Ple's
which helped stem the rising tide 
of fascism in France, It must be

the hours of 10:30 and 11:30.” mg "‘writer who "ahva" Announced mlt 7hef wo^k" of^rbu^* and ‘his
1 0»m* to noon hour , 8roup o! ,h, fact th.l hr wf, proud of bo -. comj-adl ^ias ................................. ..

j 300 ER B. workers headed by Gard- mg a Communist.” Joseph Freeman piac* jn history 
! ner Jones and Isadore Bloomberg recalled the experience.^ he enjoyed “But we can sav that the move 

W. of the Bronx, writes:— picketed the offices of the Emer- as a traveling companion of the ment for united"action is extending
Please advise me whether a (?pucy Relief Bureau. 902 Broadway, great anti-war leader. itself even to the United States,"

♦*96 35 lemon diet that consists of taking A delegation of ten was denied the Solomon Harper, member of the he continued, "and this movement
for nine da.vs, adding every day a right to interview Miss Charlotte American League of Ex-Servicemen, is one of the hopes of, the world
lemon until the ninth day and then Carr. E.R.B head, on the demands spoke of Barbusse as the organizer today, a world which is covered
reducing a lemon each day (until) of the union. of World War veterans and as a with the threatening clouds of a
and within the eighteen days Twelve more union members leader wrtio was continually search- new war ”
ninety-two lemons are consumed, is headed' by Congressman Marcan-
harmful. This diet is to be taken tonio. sought to lay the case of the m,*- , it l 1
on an empty stomach before rettr- workers before Mayor LaGuardia al OUi’Kfc ! UOl’KPl’S Hold
ing. Please let me know whether it city Hall. | •'

Peace March

$22 65

M.

Court. Pennsylvania and Ubertv 
Aves. Brooklyn demanding the re
lease of Fields, Katz. Clark and 
Miss Rosenberg, and to be In court 
Tuesday at their trial.

Elevator Men 
Out in Demand

is a dangerous experiment? If not, 
is it advisable to take for anemia?”

A telegram demanding that Harry

CLEVELAND.

_ x-____ i i L. Hopkins, federal relief director.
B. Sandor ^ r ' I . * * intercede in the situation was dis-

Wo,rw ,, , , THIS diet is terrible for anything, patched by Congressman Marcan-
uhio, Oct. _4. Overriding' the demand 1 Pspecially anemia. It has a very tonio after the Representative had 

made by company union representatives, Paul W. Litchfield, bad effect on anemia. Lemons taken visited City Hall without .serinv tile 
president of the Goodvear Tire Company, bluntly refused ” art. VPry irrlta;‘n* the Mayor' The tPXt of the *ire fo1* 

permission to hold a referendum vote in the plant on the inflammation of the stomach. That 
proposed waj?e-cut and the abolition of the six-hour day ls whv a lf>mon dlPt >s USPd in rp- 

Meanwhile. members of the. ‘ If*
United Rubber Workers of America, decided without exception in favor tw!omp and |hp aPPpt'te
American Federation of Labor local of the companv. 18 lo^’ a(nd thp P^^on loses weight
in the Goodvear plant, led by John -'far Override Company Tn ancmla your appetite should In-
Hous^., president, and reinforced by Members of the companv union crea^ 11 V°u want to get better,
women members of The Union Buy- house of representatives in a heated . Avoid such crazy and harmful 
ers' Club, picketed factory gates session yesterday discussed the pas- suK8pst'ons- If acid is prescribed 
with signs reading:, “Protest the re- of holding a referendum vote "J a ^^ stomach, he

fContinued from Page 1)

Italian Freighter For More Pay

(Continued from Page 1)
While union building sendee «m- 

| ployes began picketing the bulld-
. ’ , , ----------------------- - j ing of the New York Sun, daily

rally, thousands of people will hear have the backing of the San Fran- newspaper 280 Broadway at noon 
the addresses delivered by Francis cisco Council of the Maritime Fed- yesterday,’a strike broke out in th#

lows: ,
“As attorney for 8.000 Emergen

cy Relief Bureau employe* of the 
City of New York I request your 
intercession in a silnation in 
which employe* are being dis
charged arbitrarily and without

J Gorman, vice president of the eration of the Pacific
United Textile Workers; Dr Harry , -------- -
F. Ward, national chairman of the 

. American League Aeain<9t War and 
Fascism, and others.

Iwo Italian Speakers
Two of the speakers will represent

I.LA. Acts in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA Oct 24 — The 

7.200 members of the International 
Longshoremen’s Association, Loral 
1291, have received instructions 
from the local’s secretary. John

turn of the 8-hour day. wage cuts despite the company's refusal, ^ill order diluted hydrochloric acid 
lay offs—Join Your Union Counteracting the company’s slate- in the dru8 store and fcatce two ^and

Now ment that the workers would ac- 
Vote Demanded ; oept the wage rut and the leneth-

. . , , ening of hours "if properly ex-
The proposed introduction of the plainpd t0 ,hPm,- the labor rpprp.

five drops in a third of a glass of 
water or three times a day after 
meals. Use a straw in taking this 
medicine so as to avoid irritating

eight-hour dav in place of the sentatiyes declared that over 90 per the 
present six hours with correspond- rpnt of the workers would vote 

ing wage cuts from 95 to 80 cents

W.P.A. This situation Ls most se
rious and may lead to grave and 
far-reaching consequences. Im
mediate intercession necessary.

"Rep. Vito Marcantonio.”
Skeleton Staff Left

twelve-story building at 48-54 West 
Twenty-fifth Street.

The elevator operators, portort 
and firemen struck at the Utter 
building for a minimum wage of 
$20 per week for a 48-hour week. 
The wages before the strike had 
beer? $14 per week for a working 
week of from 54 to 66 hours.

R. E. Conroy and David Rlchi#,

provision for transfer to the he Italian United Front Commit- Sheehan, not to work on ship.* load
.......  .................. ^ of Amon A(?ain/t Wa'-and Fas- t munitions for the Eur

elsm consisting of Socialists. An- *** If ship(5 tn, ^ ]oftd
archlsts and Communist*, it was a strike win ^ callf>d Shpphan representative* of the strikers,
announced yesterday. They will be Local l29l Is the deepwater local members of the Building Sonic#
ZZr° ^ legra,’ fr°m the ®tamPa whose members work cm trans- Employes .International Union, pre-
Libera. liberal paper, and Carlo shins dieted a quick victorv.
Tresca, editor of II Martello, an i ,, ,, ™During the period of the stoppage anarchist publication. „ ) ^^d Tt'J workon S car' InTthe office of the Joint Council

union leaders said, 10 per rent of To one of the mast imposing lists g0 !o0deS irts whJre the reported, was in protest against
longshoremen ae ^riklng again" "the low standards" prevailing

against it.
, , k , , 4, _ , Representatives bitterlv criticized

an hour was rejected by the Good- th<> senate members, saving thev re
year company union a.^embly. . Tlie fused to override the veto to help the 
company union assembly presented company put across the wage-slash- 
s resolution to the company asking lne Prr,9Tam Th^y plan taking the 
... ‘ case to the U. S. Department of
for a referendum vote on the ques- Lgjvu-
Hon. A. F of L. May ( all Strike

Cliff Slusser, vice-president of the
Goodyear Companv. vetoed this res- Rubber Workers of America is seri- Thanks to you.
olution The house of represen- ously discussing the Question of a T , ‘ . , „ . r __ _
talives of the company union over- strike According to E E. White. N°* 1 am ^bscnbmg for a year ployes ,of the ERB

This is only prescribed by a physi- their post* forming a skeleton staff leaders that have ever backed such company unions 
cian after careful examination, and ,n take care of the necessary office a movement, was added the name; .<Wp have Instructed our ” 200

,'°rk' of «"man Woskow. Socialist Party | longshoremen here to go over everv
The action of the bureau workers candidate for Assembly in the

only for special cases.
---------  | The action of the bureau workers onnuuntie ior assemoiy in me : plPOe of merrhandi^e destined

Cofnment on Our Column i WB5 Stiven the support of sixty Un- Seventh Bronx District, and 8 j iPave this port,' said Sheehan If
employment Councils and all locals member and former vice-president anv shipping company attemots to

. i t t r   a tv._____ __  s a_____r__ nf Printirvcr V T *vr.o 1 V . . Kf M- G‘ of Pu<,b‘°- Colorado, sent ^ thp workers Alliance of America • thf' follow me Iptt^r tn us. I at t H r ct.'hrvrvafrz
have your letter on hand of the meetings empowered the executive

ThP r,rwP P!.r r r*--.! nf two tTr,u~i Z Sf’PCembfr from which I board of the association "to take
Tne Goodyear Local of the United have derived much information, whatever further steps that may

of Printing Pressmen s Local 51.

Unionist* Sign Proclamation

rode Slusser's veto by a vote of nine secretary of the local Our members ^or >'our 'Health and Hygiene
to eight, while the senate of the demand action. Wc had a hard magazine. Enclosed you will find
company union tabled the motion time keeping the men in tWd de- a one dollar money order. I will
asking for a similar rejection of the partments on the job Tuesday. We try to get as many of my friends

given the company long and acquaintances to subscribe for 
It must make up it* mind your magazine.”

veto.
Company Defies Union

After receiving an appeal from

have
enough.
soon."

ship arms or munitions from here 
we will immediately cal! a strike 

, against the company and turn our 
Thirty-five leaders of the Amer- information over to the Department 

lean Federation of Labor have 0f Justice" 
be necessary’ to safeguard the em- an anti-war proclamation Any ship arriving from the Gulf

drawn up by the Committee for , ports with scab-loaded cargo will be
Ethiopian Independence, one of the met with a picket line. Sheehan 
organizations most active in pre- said.

"If our reasonable demands are Paring for tomorrow's parade It The g^th Philadelphia section
not met,” Mr. Riback declared, we 'v’as erroneously stated yesterday in of thp communist Party has been
will call another stoppage that will Dahy Worker, however, that ! holding weekly meetings in defense

City Hall Rally Threatened

there. The picketing is also in
tended a* a notice to the Sun. 16 
was said, that a strike will be called 
if conditions are not remedied.

Biih Driver Fiml| 
Wh,* Too Active1 

In Companv Union

By Tom Ketnan

not meet in halls but which will thw* thirty-five trade unionists ot Ethiopia since the Italian inva- 
meet oh City Hall Plaza where we *’ere taking an active part in the sion began, and has been calling

0 , , T . . , , . White claimed that the strike vote
the assembly President Litchfield takrn laM Sprinj, v%s nPver rr.
Zf ZfZ 5" ZZ'™ thKl winded. Since the truce signed with
e lh. °U‘d lhe Mias Perkins. Secretary of Labor,

t4lpas* ^ broken bv the companv "We 
semblys oppo«Uion .couid strike anv time we see fit”

The company union assembly The jyw.ribilitv of a strike is be- 
plans to take the last step open for mg considered by the union official* 
them under their constitution, that Dalry'mple. president of the United 

Send FirTEEM CENTS in coin* if an ^bpea. to the Board of Di- Rubber Workers of Amenoa, is Con
or stamps »couis j||eferred• for each TT<d<>rs ^',00d>f‘ar Company fernng with other officials today.
Mine Adams pu|em cNew York ^ de effectiveness of this step can The Goodyear local of the union 
City residents sbSlld add one cent ** •mdPed bv ,hP fact that a11 three Is holding an open union meeting 
tax on each p#tlSn order). Write cases appealed to the Board of Di- tonight to rally the workers against 
plainly, vour awe. address and rectors during the 17 years of the the proposed wage cut and eight- 
stvle number. BE ftl RE TO STATE romp*nv l'nion ^ existence had been hour day. 
sin; W ANTED, ®

Address order Daily Worker Wallace Rack waters 
Pattern Departmgklt 1*43 West 17tfc 
Street. New YorkpTiljr.

NOTHER letter comes from J. R.
will spealc to the city fathers.” demonstration.

A NO
of

upon the longshoremen not to load

answer of October 3, 1935 and am 
very thankful for the given in
formation Enclosed find one dollar basis for judging size of staff 
for another years subscription to 
Health and Hygiene.' ”

Demands presented by the union The People's March for Peace war materials destined for Italy 
.yesterday called for: Committee requested all organiza-; The Inuynational Seamens

1' 4h ner rent increase in relief ttons participating in the march to ' Union, Sailor's local of PhilarteJ-
2) Avarege case load of 40 a* have their captains report to the phia. at Its last meeting passed a

committee s office, 155 Fifth Ave-, motion that all members sailing on 
3• Guarantee of transfer to W.P A nue, Room 1029, for final arrange- ships out of Philadelphia ahall quit

administrative, non-relief status. No ment* and Instructions. Captains ( the ship immediately if i* carries

- - 4^
A collection U|| for the Daily 

Worker BtiaBeigE drive brought 
$29 when it waftff-tfCiUted at a 
banquet relebniffnt 'be 15th 
Jubilee of Jewial|$||*KaJ 71 of (be 
International W orkers at
Uw $#rt Wayne #oiel Detroit.

‘T heard you over the radio in 
regard to the potato question and 
will say right here you had better 

get an appropriation for to biuld 
more Jails Instead of trying to

„ appropriate money to enforce the
Wallace today said he thought the . , ,. , . T ...
Compulsory Potato Control 1j8W ^ *bich I and thousands

On Potato Control Law

WASHINGTON, Ort 24 tU P •). 
—Secretary of Agriculture Henry A

would be considerably modified by 
Congress next Jwiuan

of others will set aside. We are 

not going1 to allow some few bone-
He was answering the Pennsvl- herds to tell m what wt aixaU plant 

ivama farmer who wrote; »or raise. ’

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Board Magazine 

35 East 12th Street. N. T. C.

1 wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene Hficlosed pWse find 
$1,00 for a year’s subscription. 
Foreign and Canadian, $130.

Name

Addmn

CHy .... State

wage cut*. Retention of sick leave are to report al any time today 
and vacation rights.

41 Preferential list* jointly con- 
trolled by ERB a^ri AW.P.RA 
for futbre reinstatements.

5) Creation of an adequate float- 
full hearing upon request,

61 Creation of an adequate floiat- 
mg staff.

71 Five-day week, elimination of 
speed-up and overtime

5,000,000 Chinese Face 
Famine

ID*1>; W-rkfr PltUburfh Rar*a«l
PITTSBURGH Pa Oct 34—A# 

the National Labor Relation* Board 
neared completion of the workers’ 
testimony In the ease involving th# 
firing of nine Greyhound Bus Com
pany employes for union activities, 
Robert Davidson, discharged bus 
d Iver and president of I/xa! 1063 
of the Amalgamated Association of 
Street, Electric Railway rind Motor 
Coach Employes told of his dismis
sal “for spending too much time in 
representing the workers in the Em- 
p’oye* Association "'ompanr 
union'

Davidson who during hrs employ
ment with the Greyhound Company 
was general chairman of the^com
pany union and i.\ now an active or- 
garmer of the American Federation 
of Labor union, described how the 
companv engineered the election of 
company representatives as '‘safe” 

agreement to limit navies arc employe repreaentalives, then wrote 
sion, of an international treaty m anything but encouraging. the rules of the Association after-
place of the two naval pacts ex- Observers have pern a 1 m o s t wd wllir,out ailo'ln* lhew 
piling at the end of 1936 *PP or disapprove them

"Thereafter we arc hooeful of unan-mous ln Predicting th*. tne Th-. dav he wa.s “•u.voended” for 
extending the scope of the con- forthcoming meeting wi.l oe per- hi* effort* in behalf of the worker*.

Britain Falls

Naval Parley
(Continued from Page 1}

many aspects 
as possible with

naval limitations 
view to conclu-

scab cargo

denounce the treaty, a conference 
must be railed within a year of the 
denunciation. In conformity with 
hat provision, following Japans 

denunciation last year Great Brit
ain has called the December con
ference at a time when prospects 
for

SHANGHAI. Oct 24 (UP' —On
of thf greatest potential famines in ference to include representatives functory. probably limited to an at- police were summoned to keep him
mod*m history threatened 5.000.900 of other naval powers.' tempt to commit the partimpanui to **»v company property
Chmes4 f*rmers today as flood LimlUtton Prospect* Dismal an agreement to keep each other

Five
day* later May 30. Davidson was 
given a "hearing” with only th#

waters ■ swept over va*t ai’«,so m Article 23 of the London Treaty informed ot their building programs oo«« who »i»pervrted him preaent, 
1 Bhantosig and Kiangu provinces. provided that should any signatory i for the ensuing years. ' and the discharge was mahe final.

)
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Change
the .

World!
MICHAEL GOLD

LITTLE LEFTY 77777??

THE fMcilla in America are begiiminR 
to build their own literature. They 

are writing i^vel*, a few with acme akill, • 
like MiM W|lie in the Saturday Evening 
Poet, but nipnlv of the type you would

rXpert. It 1* mrtllnf hem in Italy, Germany and 
Japan, faaclat literature reek* with the aame aorl 
of aadtem and pornoRraphy one find* In this emerg
ing movement jin America.

Abnormal eppnomic condition* breed the aame 
type of abnonpal peraomtlitie*. whate\’er the race 
or nation. B

A young glr| who 1* a member of the Pioneers, 
and organization for working das* children, aends 
me the followixif note on one of these novels:

‘The other py,” she says, “I ran across a book 
called •Comrade^ by someone named George Bayle, 
It la dedicated to Howard Clark and ‘Comrades M. 
and J.’

T don't knot! whether this book has been called 
to your attention, On the flap It Is stated that the 
book is based on a certain phase of radicalism, 
and that it ma^ anger some and shock many.

The Young jpommunlst League, the Communist 
Party, and the {Pioneers, are Involved. Lite, the 
heroine, lose* hgr Job and decides to live with a 
Young Communist League member, Alex. She Is 
pregnant, but shf Is taken to the ‘Physician' and her 
situation Is rlghied to normal.
' ‘‘Alex speakipat an open air meeting In Union 
Square. The oiips swoop down and Alex is badly 
Injured. Lite, j|(Hf naked, chains herself to a post 
and chouts, 'Dc|j|it let them take him away! Ain't 
you got guts?' q|. ... she uses a great deal of vile 

language; In general, she Is always cussing and 
swearing brazetw.

“For her ‘go^fl work' the Communist Party sends 

her to the ‘Red Camp.' The activities there are 
as far removed from Communism as you can 
Imagine. It Is lil sex, and the author just wallows 
In dirty details. He certainly Is a man with a 
diseased mind, ip

"Llta Is called ‘The Flame' because of her fiery 
speeches In Union Square. The Communist Party 
plan* a speaklrt| tour for her, And that's about all 
there is to th# plot The rest Is Just fllthy lies 
about sex, Hegift ought to run this storv In his 
paper. It is hlji kind of thing, exsctly, The book 
even praise* Trotsky ss * great Intellectual Plea'" 
expose this tra^l in your column.’’

« » • »

Turning a I>|«honeat Dollar

WELL, Comrailr Pioneer, your little letter Is 
enough of g^n answer. You are a young girl 

and a Commia^st and your Indignation against 

such fllth Is Itsgjf a demonstration that Communist 
girls have wholesome minds.

It is the^ boWgeolsie In decay who write books 
like these. The author undoubtedly is the kind of 
drunken post-wig Intellectual degenerate portrayed 

in the novels of Ernest Hemingway, John O'Hara. 
Morley Callaghim and the earlier John Howard 
Lawson. '4

These are popple who have been declassed, beaten 
by capitalism, lippooted, robbed of all hope and 
idealism. They fluctuate from one messiah to an
other: they evfb drift Into Communism, some of 
them.

The best stnifghten out. and become fine, lovni 
Communists; wjp have seen many such splendid 
caaes The nfljrpfT return like dors to their old 

vomit. These become often the Communist "expert* 
In the Hearnt pfiss, like Don Levine, Eugene Lyons 

et al: or they pcome open fascists, like the Law- 
rence Dennlaeif and some write novels, thinking 
to turn a dlshciftest dollar or two out of the timely 
sensation of gfcombined pornography and red

baiting.
The leadera pf fascism olttn come from this 

uprooted, deca^nt middle-class group. They are 
people to be dfljpised. and yet they are also to be 
feared: the neig^tic Is more dangerous than a nor
mal person, becppise he is less human,

» • • •

Lies of DisAfted Minds

DO COMMUNISTS do nothing but spend the.r 

time in sex! activities?
To stale tli^ question Is to see at once how 

silly the charg|| is. Who organizes trade unions, 
labor defease organizations and workers' schools? 
Who flghts on picket lines, who Is It that boards 
a Nazi ship llkt the Bremen and tears down the 
pirate flag7 ffi

You find Qptnmunuts everywhere, and every
where they arg brave, and loyal and busy al the 
heroic taaic of building a new and better world. 

An obsession 'with sex Is only found among idle 
people, those wJfhout a social vision, parasites and 
drifters.

Oommuniste||are not Puritans. They have no 
false shame nout sex, because It is a normal 
activity of hu||j|m beings it Is a natural process, 
the device of afene. healthy old Mother Nature for 
continuing life'$n this planet.

But do Ccjfimunlsts have only sex on thnr 
mlnds?^ My, idI. what a good thing that would bo 
for Dirty Wujjjl Hec.rsi and the capitalists! How 
they would lik|||t to be true It happens, however, 
that Communis have fascism and profiteering and 
the H»*arst racJjfftrers on their minds, and are con
stantly tningirio make the American people sec 
how much beijir life could be for everyone if we 
got lid of theilfcpitallst fungus.

This sex lysu about Communists Is only another 
way of trylngilfa make the people distrust us. It 
is Just base Bropaganda coming from diseased 

minds And ill will fail, because anyone who has 
ever met a glflllp of Communists sees at once that 
it is a great Tte
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Reception to Eider
By ADA STONE

ON Sunday, October 20, the Friends 
of the Downtown Music School 

and their friends gathered together 
at Steinway Hall. New York City, 
to welcome Hanna Elaler on hla re
turn to this country. Any occasion 
to greet this valiant and spirited 
muslclan-flghter is a happy one. and 
the 175 participant* at Sunday

New York Welcomes 
Two Famous Soviet Satirists

T ieir Work Gives Lie 
to Slander of ‘Artists 

in Uniform’

By ISIDOR SCHNEIDER 
IN the Voyage ot the Chelyvakin.
• the recently published book, writ
ten by members of the famous 

night s reception Indicated In no i Chelyuskin expedition, one of the 
uncertain terms their pleasure at technical workers speaks of the 
having him with us again. | writers attached to the expedition

Known and respected as he 1* in a tone of warm and appreciative 
throughout the world as a musician | remebrance. Not only did they at j 
of high attainment, and loved by | times do their equal share of 
workers of all countries as the com- j ^ hard work, but they were In

valuable because of their sensitive- 
ness and sympathy In welding the 
small ship-bound, and later ice
bound community into a harmonl- , 
ous whole.

To writers In America, hardly as 
yet out of the shadows of their j 
ivory towers, and still apprehensive 
over their endangered Individual
ities, this sounds almost Incredible 
Not only to be included as useful 
members in such tn expedition, but 
to become a unifying factor because 
0/ the very sensitiveness that in

poser of “Comintern.” "United 
Front” and other songs, there Is 
surely no need by this time to ex
plain who Elsler Ss and what he 
stands for on the revolutionary 
music front.

It was a good reception that the 
Friends of the Downtown Music 
School gave to Hanns Elsler — an 
interesting musical program, able 
artists, and a highly enthusiastic 
audience. This reviewer feels, how
ever, that there was a sad lack In 
the absence of singing by the en
tire group present Mordecal Bau-

EUGENE PETROV ILYA II P

the American edition of ;The Little and dissent This has become so in- 
Golden Calf, that the book had been grained that It has come to be an 

- - , pratM capitalist society make* the writers suppressed m the Soviet Union assumption that the writer must
ot^eArnbur"**nd ^“United Front,” f''"* T!l*y teugh-d but they ai*o 5tv wed automatically write disapprovingly,

writers to conceive here in America annoyance. The only tiling they; In a busy, progressive, iaehlevlng sc-
of Learning" and “United Front 
with the composer at the piano, was 
nn exciting and Inspiring event, but 
the audience, though several times 
on the verge of spontaneously Join
ing In, was not encouraged, and this 
was a regrettable waste of a fine 
opportunity for giving concrete and 
satisfying expression to collective 
revolutionary fervor. Revolutionary 
composers have to a great degree 
that fine quality of inspiring au- 

, dlences to spontaneous and enthu
siastic expression, and It would be 
a good thing to exploit this gift on 
every’ possible occasion, even more 
than it is at present at our affairs, 
demonstrations and meetings: splen
did singing.

The Downtown Music School, to 
whom went the proceeds of the 
evening needs no introduction here 
either. Starting the second season 
of their existence with an enroll
ment of IV) student* and offering 

■ a wide range of muslei courses con
ducted by capable and well known 
musicians, the School 1s to be com- 

; mended for Its fine progress and 
unique position in the musical world. 
whare it has become, In this short 
time, nn Important force Organ
ized at the demand of workers In

Now, two WTlters from this new 
society where literature Is con
sidered as something belter than an 
ornament, as something useful, 
where sensitiveness is made a tool 
for social Integration rather than 
for separation, have come to this 
country' A book of theirs, full of 
hearty laughter, has given amuse
ment not only to hundreds of thou
sands of readers tn the Soviet 
Union, but to thousands of readers 
In other countries Its gay. healthily 
satirical treatment of the humors 
of Russian life during a period of 
transition was one of the living 
witnesses against the slander lev-

could think of that might possibly defy like that of the Soviet Union 
have given rise to this stupid and however, the norma! reaction Is one 
malicious rumor was that thev had of assent, approval an<i cheering on. i's workings tn the estrangement of

WORLD of 
BOOKS*

Short Circuit
THEY SHALL INHERIT THE 

EARTH, by Morley Callaghan. 
Random House. $2.50.

Reviewed by 
C HARLES HATtHARD

A CONSPIRACY la afoot to mis
lead the Man from Mars. When 

he comes among us and reads our 
renowned new books, he would never 
suspect from their testimony that 
the broadest human experience of 
the hour Is insecurity of life and 
mind. For the fact is tha£ most 
novelists conspire to see that no one 
tips him off

When an author refuses to be a 
party to this corv-piracv, he has 
every right to our attention. If he 
does not recognize that the truth 
which he has the bravery and in
sight to tell Is revolutionary, that 
does not. paean he is our enemy. It 
may mean that he is from Missouri 
and. one hopes, can be shown.

I think Morley Callaghan Is such 
a novelist;' Certainly he is at once 
alive to “and confused bv the stuff 
of reality. A D, 1!)35. His new book 
dramatizes i,he effect of Internal 
discord and Insecurity of outlook on 
•-veral middle-class live*. In some 
v ay or other, each of its characters 
cars the prominent wounds of life 
in capitalist America Stressing the 
•motional and moral side of this 
process of pain, the author depicts

taken several months In negotiating 
the book publication after the novel 
had been serialized in a. magazine 
Suppression! Th* seventh Soviet Journalism k^eps u accurately 
edition of the book was op the press, 
an edition of ,V),000 copies!

Ilf and Petrov are both members 
of the Soviet Writers Union. It ts 
a trade union, and is asUmportant 
in the lives of Its member* as any

THE Soviet public Is avidly inter
ested In world affairs Soviet

in
formed Tpe Ethiopian situation 
was exciting everybody m Runs:a 
when those two wTitete left on their 
tour. There Is an Understanding

a father and his son.
Unfortunately. Callaghan permits 

the authentic weakness of these 
people to invade his writing itself. 
Not only the style but the devel
opment of the novel Is muffled, re
treating. Ite branches lack sap. Ap
parently the author does not fee! 

that the Ethiopian wat may lead, to strong and confident enough about 
a general imperialist war. perhaps view of life to gn.c his work 

trade union. The conception of to an Imperialist attack on Russia, buoyancy .and vigor. This suggests a
writing a work is a natural one; Japan is already taklflg advantage na*' in hLs virw- an inability to fol-
in addition to their otht-r writing, of the European preoccupation: In
most Sonet writers contribute to Africa to extend its aggression! in

died against Soviet literature, that the newspapers Ilf and I’etrov, for China, an aggression- whose ujti-
lls writers wmre uniforms, that they 
could not write freely.

Ilf and Petrov, authors of The 
Little Golden Calf, one of the most 
popular of the many fine books 
that have come out of Soviet Rus
sia, have come to America, and 
literary New* York, roused Itself out 
of Ms lethargy, out of Ms boredom 
with celebrities, to give them a wel
come. • • •

I SHOULD like to believe that the 
bearing of these two men Is

ihe “richest city of the world," who typical of writers In the new Soviet 
have *0 pitifully few opportunities society, Probably It Is. It Is whs!

Instance, contribute quite regularly 
to the Prarda. In their journalistic 
work, they have a freedom that 
would seem Utopian to'American 
writers. They choose the{r own a<- 
'Ipnmervts and they write pretty 
much as they please 
Mngth and style 

The fact, however, that what 
pleases hem also pleases; their edi
tors and readers Is not a happy ac
cident, There Is such unity and 
common assent to life In Mhe Soviet

low up the robust elements In the 
situation and make plain their 
source.

It Is important to note that these 
elements are not lacking, that they 
arc a part of'the .story he has to 
toil, that he takes .sharp glances at 
them and then turns his back on 
them.

M

for cultural development, the School 
has dedicated itself to their rn'eris 
and to the splendid task of evolving 
a new and better kind of musician-— 
in Its own words the musician- 
worker, protagonist of music as a 
social force.

* • •

Pnu/ Robeson Concert

PAUL ROBESON'S recent appear
ance on the screen in Saunders 

of the River has been exp’ain.ed 
aw’ay. He Is supposed to have dis
avowed the film with Its Insolent 
treatment of the Negro people. It 
was an unexpected shock then, 
when on Saturday, October 19. a? 
Town Hall, he revived, the vapid 
theme song from the movie After 
a thre-'-vear absence from America, 
the Negro baritone was heard In 
a program of “spirituals and other 
songs" which my neighbor termed 

i “white man’s music '' Indeed, echoes 
of the audience’s laughter at the 
comic dialect songs unpleasantly

one would expect of Soviet writers 
First of all, no self-eonsclnusncss,
Hea'.thy-looklng. alert, Interested In 
what was going on—you couldn't 
tag professional writer or profes- about ' the artists in uniform," 
slonal anything on them. They are 
human beings w’ho happen to be 
writers.

I spoke to them of the statements 
made at one time on the Jacket 0!

mate objective is Sibejia, Oermijny 
may take advantage bf the sit^a 
tlon to begin Its long planned jit 
tack on Russia

The Russian people feels calm ajnd 
confident In the face of these d|n- 

3* regards gers They are workirig more rqn 
slstently and tirelessly for wnfid 
peace than any nthrt people, be 
cause they need peace and desire 
to go on with the construction oj a 
Socialist society BuJ If an 4n 
penallst. nation lets itself ;be

Union that the writer can freely tempted Into an Invasion of Soviet grounded Then 
report what he sees, He, is a free soil then that ns’ion will feel |he w,;h Anna■
man, among free men How Is It power made possible by a Socialist 
that his report Is alms)*? always unttv and onraniza'ibji. 
favorable? This is the mystery that Ilf and Petrov p!^n to sp<jhd 
provides the basis for the myths several months in the United S‘a|es

They want to see a.s much as tl|ey 
In capitalist countries 'life Is so. can. will move west and south, tby- 

full of injustices. • corruption and ing to find the realities, not to wln- 
general demoralization ; that the der from the pillars of Metropolitan 
normal reaction of any sensitive railroad terminals to the pillars; of 
'linkin': person Is one of criticism 1 Metropolitan hotels.

'This Is My Land and My People,’ | 

Declares Framed Arkansas Worker
By REX PITKIN

JHE ruling class of Arkansas does
trouble—or was It homes and free- exposure of graft, corruption. Ffar 
dom?—drove us across tfte moun- that makes them tremble rl|ar 

not want Horace Bryan in the tains' the valleys, the plains, the down to the ends of their t<|eR. 
state They have locked him up deserts and on to the sea in the Fear—not of outside agitators, pot 
four times in the last few months West. Somehow, between trouble- of foreigners, not of their bogby- 
because of his connections with s ma*inE- we found time to convert man, the Russian Red;: maybe tljey

Questions
and

Answers
The Auto Roomlet

Overturn: Will the present prosperity of th* 
auto industry continue for a long period of time?— 
M. O.

Answer: The so-called prosperity of the auto 

industry Is not based on a solid foundation. The 
motor magnates are enjoying huge profits as th« 
result of a tremendous increase in the speedup of 
the auto workers, which enables them to turn out 
more cars with fewer workers and at lower costs. 
With lower prices they are able to sell cars to Vha 
moderately well-to-do whose cars had become ob
solete during the long stretch of crisis years. It u 
significant, in this connection, that 90 per cent of 
present auto sales are In the lowest price field.
« This accounts in large measure for the increasa 
in production that has taken place In the last two 
years. But it has not been as large as the ballyhoo 
would seem to indicate. This year production will 
still be only 60 per cent of the 1929 output. And in 
terms of potential capacity, this year s production 
will only reach 35 per cent. Such figures do not 
indicate lasting prosperity.

Furthermore, even the present Increase has 
limit* that will soon be reached. The great mate 
of workers gre too impoverished to buy new cars. 
Hence the present market is a highly restricted 
one, and sooner or later will eollapee as output 
runs ahead of sales. Each year the number of new 
cars that cannot be sold grows larger, and as they 
are damned on the market thev Increase the pres
sure on the present increase in production.

The auto magnates squeeze their worke-s merci
lessly in order to obtain a larger share of ..the 
hmiled market. This will enable them to further 
reduce prices, If necessary, and so obtain a longer 
lease on life, without endangering their profits. 
But the loss of a mass market due to the poverty 
of the masses points to the short life of the present 
auto boom, and its ultimate breakdown.

In conclusion, it is important to note that tha 
auto workers have not shared In the current auto 
hoomlet. Thev are still at the merev of seasonal 
production which means low annual wages and 
back-breaking labor during the busy season. And 
the continuous increase in speed-up throws more 
auto workers out-of Jobs Read the monthly Labor 
Notes issued by the Labor Research Association* 
They contain valuable Information on the working 
conditions and wages of the auto workers and the 
enormous profits reaped by the auto magnates.

Short Wave Radio

dominated the evening. Neither working class organizations. the great forest into a garden, our fear the American Red--but fjpar herjt earth

IKE. the estranged son, Is an un- 
rmplov'd civil engineer. When 

his cap.tnlist father sets out to close 
the breach between them, Mike Is 
living alone and undergoing a pain
ful inner ordeal. He Is weak, un- 

he becomes inti- 
an unemployed 

worklng-gir! living In his rooming- 
house Her formidable sanity and 
self-possession Is to him a tower of 
light, Gradually she makes a man 
cut of him She becomes a prime 
factor in the solution of the father- 
son drama. Through her. Mike's 
spirit begins to get some balance. 
He lives by the attitude he has 
teamed from her.

For a brief flash. Anna's father 
comes into the scene, He is a mid
dle-aged auto worker, a Communist, 
whom Callaghan portrays as a pow
erful figure breasting life with un
limited bravery and a steady foun
dation of Inner dignity. These two 
stand in full contrast to the weak 
.'■•on and his father But Callaghan 
docs not permit this contrast to 
speak for itself. People, Mike is 
made to conclude, “couldn't know 
peace or dignity or unity with any
thing until they were single and 
whole within themselves " The at
tainment of inner grace must be the 
prelude to life. The meek shall In-

Secret broadcasting

MARCHESE GUGLIELMO MARCONI, popularly 
credited with the invention of radio communica

tion, posed for a Hearst news reel and declared that 
he wanted peace for everybody. He then, accord
ing to the press reports, set sail m his private yacht 

■ Electra," for East Africa where he will try out hi* 
latest "Death Ray." This alleged death ray la prob
ably a lot of hokum designed to scare Ethiopian 
tribesmen, for while it is theoretically possible to 
build a machine that might kill at a distance, the 
vast, amount of power required to operate such a 
device would prohibit Ms use in the wilds of Africa. 
Marconi really went to Africa to Improve the com
munication system used by the Italian army In 
order to carry on a war over a large area and on 
many fronts at the same tune It is vital that all 
major troop divisions remain in constant communi
cation with each other and with general headquar
ters. Foy this purpose Marconi will attempt, to use 
the ultra high frequencies upon which hr has hern 
experimenting for the last several vears

Another fiv m II Duce s ointment us the embar
rassing regularity with which the true facts about 
the “civilizing" of Ethiopia reach the world. Mar
coni has perfected a system for hetrodyning speech 
in order to render it unintelligible. This inverted 
speech is then sent out on a constantly changing 
wave length The signal will not be broadcast In 
the usual manner, hut will b,> directed by means of 
a beam system in only one direction These elabo
rate precautions insure complete secrecy because of 
the large number of constantly variable factors, and 
will be used to guard all communications between 
the war front and Rome, Then If a bomb should 
"happen" to hit the only radio station in Ethiopia, 
the press of the entire world would be forced to de
pend upon Italian sources for their wapfiews This 
is the manner in which Marconi, onp of the world s 
foremost scientists, helps the cause of peace

t r \ 1 \ u 1 \

Horace Bryan is sick. He is suf- 13142:0(1 trails into highways, our of that great troubleemaker, Mr.
fering from Brights disease and "'aeons into airplanes ind loco- Johnie Q. Public, citizen, U. S.jA.
needs immediate medical attention, motives, our log cabins, into sky-, They know he ought to make
Two weeks ago he was passing scrapers of steel and stone. Yes. j trouble. And they know he is |o-

It is upon this view that the novel 
is shattered. Does one meet life bv 
first becoming strong of become 
trong in the process of meeting

through Fort Smith on his way to and toda-v the same old blood-the ing to, sooner or later, just as ■nfe struggling with it? Mike bases
his notion that first you must at
tain personal harmony on the ex
ample of his wife, for she has com'’

Water Boy, nor Nobody Knows nor 
Were You There dissipated the 
image of the humble and pictur
esque Negro, "shouting glory to 
God; standing hat in hand while 
the white folks pass.” The burden 
of the program consisted of the 
usual “effective” props: Shortenin’
Bread. Li’l David, Ezekiel Saw de 
W heel, Tell Me, Noah, Scandalizin’
My Name, all delivered with a mag
nificence better suited to songs of 
protest < Yo’ haid 'tain’ no apple 
fo‘ danglin' fopa a tree!)

It is true that the artist's man- —... ... ...v , , ,, -ager largely determines the selec- court room: “If you don't like times its some lowly unemployed in the njldst of the struggles of the Anna's special abundance and sta-
!—who helped build this'country— Southern Tenant Farmers Unipn. billty—so lacking in his middle-class

led the unemployed of Fprt characters—took shane In her col-

St Louis where Mother Bloor had line of trouble-makers—are soon as he sees -and understands
arranged'for him to enter a hos-: !till making trouble. .' what is going on a Utile better."!

pital. The police picked him off 
the 
He

“Once it is a half-million farm-' Horace has worked in the mines
street and thew him In jail ers- thon 11 is thp vet‘s on march,1 since he was a boy. When sixteen t0 j,im whole and balanced and de- 
was held incommunicado for then the men of steel.'then the he joined the United Mine Work- vejopfd since Callaghan's positive

five days before he was released. I marine workers, then a million ers of America, helped reorgar^ze vjPW 0f personality is grounded in
Judge Joseph A. Gallagher, of strong in textile, thenj a half- the miners in Arkansas, fought for Anna, it is only fair to seek the

Fort Smith, a bitter labor hater million miners, striking, making autonomy of District 21—for |he origin 0f her security of inner
who once convicted Bryan of an- trouble for a living wage and de- right to elect ihelr own represfn- strength.
archy shouted at Bryan in the cent working conditiorfs. Some- tatives and delegates. He's b|en’ By the novelist's own testimony.

tion of a program. But we have America why don’t you go to Rus- .
read Robeson's accounts of the in- sla? Horace gives his answer to righting for enough of dt to live has , .
comparably happv artist-audience Bryan through the Daily Worker: on at least, organizing to protect Smith and Arkansas in general lective life and struggle as a worker.

their families, refusing to scab on and won Important concessions pr we learn about her proletarian
their employed brothers. Amer- relief workers.

triiK •
IcLOTHING
PORKERS
;j.y JACK HARDY

DMcnkik the history, struggles and 

conditions of men s and women s cloth
ing wallers and fur workers The 

story of a heroic flght for unionism

('iijth. 25fi pares—$1.00

EVTERMaTIOlSAI. I’l BUSKERS 
m rot * vm York v v

leans—a hundred milliori strong - 
trouble-makers!

"Yes, Judge Gallagher. I love 
America with its beautiful moun
tains and forests and streams. I ( f

mountains with Daniel Boone. If lovp 11 to° much to sit idly by while February’

relations In the Soviet Union, and "I love America and the Amer- 
U wss strange to hear this artist lean people. This Is my land and
say, In taking leave of his "large my people. My kind of people built
and enthusiastic audience,” that this country. My forefathers were 
although he had traveled far and among the earliest settlers here, 
wide there was nothing like home They fought In the revolutionary
and the good old American au- war for freedom. Thev crossed the
dirnre —M. M           ............. ..

the capitalist* and their jigents de-
Pdiinl ir Soviet Film ,crv hP wl11 flnd that Danipl Boone stroy everything lovable in M That R
I opiliar SOYiet Him mjirriM „ brfn> llttle woman bv Why I've been in jail four limes

in the past year.
Forced by Chamber of Commerce
'Certain officials have come to 

me -and tried to excuse themselves
'Yet a judge at Little Rock had bv saving that they were forced to charge

[Hilar Soviet Film 
Held Over in Newark

Judge Gallagher will read his his
tory he will find that Daniel Boone 
married a brave little woman bv 
the name of Bryan My people 
came into the state four genera
tions ago and blared one of the 
first trails across the state

Fake Charges
Horace declares that "all |h 

charges against me have been f|ke 
charger, charges which 
the real issues in the controvefsy 

arrests were Jusj a

home, her father and the solidarity 
of Ukrainian community life in De
troit, We see her coming of age 
in department store and factory 

disg'Jise worlc in Npw Yorl< Hence the fact.'
of reality give the lie to the point of 
view Callaghan expresses. If he had 

. w—k,. gone with instead of against this
L . ................ . Tfc,.> reality, it is probable that his novriFort Smith police and Sheriff Jju- 
Pace, under orders of the Charrjbcr 
of Commerce. In Little Rock I 
was arrested while speaking to 500 
relief workers and charged i’Mh 
vagrancy. This was, an open fakeNEWARK N J — Due to the

great interest shown by its patrons 
In the American premiere of "Soviet
Russia Todav.’’ which has been on . „ __,----------Vew at the Little Theatre, 562 vagrancy slip and was small enough against

tnr ♦>.<. r.act h-boi.- to lie about It to the newspapero Restxmf__  .
it was (hey

by the Chamber of Com-1 who were violating the law—not I. 
merce. This shows who's running Four times the crime of false ar- 
the Democratic Party. This ex- i rest and false imprisonment l^ave

would have possessed the vitality 
and dimensional, fullness it so sorely 
lacks.

Much a* we would like it to be 
the earth is not to be inherited. It 
must .be won. And through parti-

. T ,__. . cipition in the electric struggle tohave I been framed w*~ u unlty and iK)V,fr

1 fWI-WKAF Amos ’a' Antly 
WOR--Sports Resume 

St«n Lomas
W.TZ The Navy urA !he 

Merchant Marine Rear 
Admiral Frank B Up- 
hact. from’ San Francisco 

WABC -Myrt and Mar?*
7i 15-WEAF Uncle Er a 

WOR Jeanalne Mary,
Son ca

WJZ -Stamp Club Capl.
Tim Heal*

V. ABC - I ary Dan eelys 
7 30-WEAF Mareh

Through Life Site’rh 
WOR The Lone Ranzer 
WJZ—Lum and A'an-r

7 4V-WEAF— Hirsch Orch ;
Harold Richards. Tenor; 
Ed Sullivan

WJZ Dangerous Paradise 
WABC—BoaXe Carr, Com

mentator
8 00-WEAF—Bourdon Orch ;

Jessica Dragcmeue Sop
rano. Cavaliers Cuar'er 
Football -Orantiand Rice 

WOR-Fron -Page Drama 
WJZ - Irene Orch : Wiiiie 

Morris, Soprano' M»ie 
Chorus, Jim, HnUelns, Nar- 
raior

g IS-WOR--Gabriel H'Rtter, 
Coinmen'a’or

WJZ—Bob Crosbv Orch a 
g SO-WOR Rhythm Fantasy 

WJZ Nichols Orch; Ruth 
EM mg. Songs Harry 

K:p'Ke. Mich'fan Unive-al'y 
Foo'ball Coach 

WABC -Oscar Shaw Barl- 
. tone farm"!.* Prms»lle A 

Contral'O, E'lrioe'h 
Lennox, Contral'o Arden 
Orch

» 00-WFAF Lyman Orch ; 
Frank Mann. Vivienne
Segal. Bongs

WOR Tommy McLaughlin^

Son !<
WJZ Operetta Hres to 

Romance, w:;h Ernestine 
Schumann-Heir.g.
Jane Froman. Cnnlra'to; 
James Mellon Tenor 

WABC Hollywood Hotel 
- Sketch Wl’h Dick Powell; 

Frances Langford Bongs; 
Oroueho, Harpo and Ch‘ « 
Marx in Scene From A 

N-ght at lb" Op-rs 
9 IV-WOR Hpvwoor Broun. 

Cnmrne n- a -nr
9 30-WEAF Court of Huma«

Relations
WOR Varie’y Muaicale 

jo OO-WEAJC Dramatic Sket * 
WOR Dr Charles Cour-

bom. Or*an
WJZk-Variety Musica> 

Arnest. True*, Master of 
Ceremoniee 

WABC -H;moer Orch
10 30-WEAF MiUs B-o'hers,

Songs. Kane'. Orch . 
E.porta— H.<I Totten 

WOR Variety Music ale 
WJZ- Chamber Symphony 
WABC March of Tine 

Di ama
Ul 13-WABC Mary Eaalman,

Soprano
11 OO-WFAF Talk George R.

Holmes. Chief, Washington 
Bureau INS

WOR Net. s, Dance \(u»la 
WIZ News Doro'hy - 

I.amo'jr, Songs 
WABC Dance Music .To l

■111! 3 ■ WK AF KAhie- 
WJ/ Negro M»> 

11 30-WEA r Near
Orch

WJZ Dan'
A M

II 13 WFAF 
Organ

13 00 W EAF

Oi c h 
Qua- * 
Lee

To t

J»«»* Crra* rd, 

Da nee Music

M

enough nerve to give me a | the action which they took “Not onlv
me Forcec.! Imagine^ on fake charges. Upon each °ri m> are achieved This applies to novels

Broad Street for the past week 10 ue awui 11 L<J lIlc Respontible public officials paid four arrests the officials l?ave ard novellsU loo
the management has decided to »nd “V 1 had taken a vag sUp,out cf lhc taxpayers' money being umrped their power
hold this film over for an additional ar‘d lpft tf)Wn . l ve °ft<n w°nd,er^d forced
five days, ending it* run on Wednes- wh>’ hf doesn t send me back to 
dav Oct 30 . where I came from since I m about

An added attraction is another a Writer American Indian. the real nature; of their been commuted against me The
American premiere of a film en- “Treuble-Makers” " crime—wage-cutting, union-smash- constitutional right to ‘peacekbly
titled Tsfsmd of Doom ” which has “Yes. I’ve been called an ‘outside ing. strike-breaking. • assemble and petition the govpn-
a superb musical score played by agitator, foreigner. Russian Red “What is behind It all? Greed ment for a redress of grievances 
the Leningrad Symphony Orchestra and trouble-maker.’ We. my kind. Bankruptcy of ihe capitalist sys- and the right of labor to orgafiize 
snd unique camera studies of the. organized the Boston Tea Party,- tern! Fear, not only of me but of, won in the straggles for the first
Black Sea islands where the action wrote the Declaration of Inde- j the working class and alj the hon- unions, have been ignored The
takes place. English titles make a pendence and staged a Revolution est elements In our society. Fear law goe* ahead, usurping power,
knowledge of Ruaeiaxi unnecessary against British tyranny in '76 Just that they will have the cobweb* violating Its own law. destroying
for this feature. jto be making trouble. Our love for brushed from their eyes* Fear of the constitution and civil rights.

Only by chang
ing the conditions of his. external 
world does man change his own 
nature. Callaghan puls it the other 
way around. And the result is a 
short circuit.

A collection list for the Daily 
Worker financial drive brought 
S29 when it was circulated at a 
banquet celebrating the 25th 
Jubilee of Jewish Local “S of the 
international Bakery Workers at 
the Fort Wayne Hotel. Detroit.

Here Is My Hit Toward the f€0jf>00! 

NAME ADDRESS AMOUNT

Tear off and mail immediately to

DAILY WORKER
56 East llth Street New Vork. N. Y

(
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All Appeal to Socialists

THE rec«it meeting of the National Exec
utive Committee of the Socialist Party 

revealed j|se growth of militant sentiment 
in the pi^ty and showed that the major
ity of thelK.E.C. was once more taking up 
the cudgels against the reactionary poli
cies of th| New York “Old Guard.”

Though the N.E.C. failed to accept the 
proposal of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party for the organization of 
joint action against Mussolini’s invasion 
of Ethiopia and the threat of a new world 
imperialist war. it adopted a resolution on 
the war situation which indicates that the 
basis for I such joint action exists and 
needs to be speedily carried into life.

This i|| true despite the fact that the 
Communist Party believes there are serious 
shortcomib?!5 in this resolution, confusion 
particular^ on the question of sanctions, 
and a number of contradictory statements. 
(We will deal with these criticisms in a 
subsequent article.)

Here want to refute the slander 
repeated % Herbert Zam in his column in 
the current issue of the Socialist Call that 
the Communist position on sanctions is the 
same^s t|fit of the Socialist “Old Guard." 
The “Old Guard” supports the policy of 
the leadership of the British Labor Party, 
which in turn echoes the policy of British 
imperialisilL

The Cqrnmunist Party, while demand
ing COLLECTIVE economic sanctions 
against Italian fascism, exposes the sabo
tage and Ipeacherous role of the various 
imperialist powers, and combines the cam
paign for Banctions with the organization 
of independent labor action to atop the 
shipment nf goods to and from Italy.

The resolution of the Socialist N.E.C. 
agrees on the necessity of organizing inde
pendent working class action. Though op
posing League of Nations sanctions, it also 
agrees witp the Communist demand that 
Congress fixtend the present neutrality 
resolution |o cover all war supplies, loans 
and credit*.

la not agreement on two auch im
portant points, whatever other differ- 
encea we may have, sufficient basis for 
joint action ©f our two parties in view 
of the groat emergency which faces us 
—the fhiyat of a new terrible world 
war?

ThirtyJjlve A. F. of L. officials have 

issued a proclamation urging support of 
“all efforts'to maintain peace.” Such an 
outstanding labor leader as Francis ,T. 
Gorman, nf the United Textile Worker*, is 
hims'‘lf participating in the March for 
Peace in Mfw York tomorrow, organized 
at the initiative of the American League 
Against W*r and Fascism. In Seattle. 
San Francifco and Philadelphia the trade 
unions havjs already acted to bar trade 
with Italy.iM

Socialist comrades; will not this 
who’e irin^rm"nl for peace and against 
Mursolini’JJ invasion he enormously 
;”reng(hcqcd by immediate united ef
forts of opr two parties?

Shall w|i let minor obstacles stand in 
Nie way wj»en the whole future of man
kind is ar kp'

Three Days More

THREE mor© days in w-hich to intenaify 
the fight for Angelo Herndon before 

he must surrender to begin serving a term 
which, is virtually a death sentence on the 
Georgia chain gang.

The pledge taken by thousands of in
dividuals, hundreds of organizations: “we 
will never cease working night and day. 
North and South, to inform all toilers of 
this nation of your faithfulness and your 
courage, and to rally them in one tri
umphant movement to set you free,” must 
be fulfilled.

Send your personal demand, and the 
demand of your organization, to Gover
nor Eugene Talmadge of Georgia, that 
Herndon he set free and the slave insur
rection law. under which he was convicted, 
repealed. Send funds to carry on the legal 
steps and the mass campaign to the In
ternational Labor Defense. Room 610, 80 
East 11th Street, New York City.

Party Life
-Br OBNTBAL OMAMlEATION-

“8ome of the mobs on the other aide ain’t doing so good!”

Crncrol DeBono

Camp Pike

AT CAMP PIKE, Arkansas, writes a Cap
tain Hilton H. Railey in the New York 

Times, CCC boys have been “rebuilding 
bridges, grading roads that lead to combat 
training areas: artillery, machine gun. 
grenade and rifle ranges.”

Camp Pike is only one of eight CCC 
camps in the Seventh Corps Area wffiere 
such military projects are under construc
tion. “One wonders how many are simi
larly engaged in the other areas,” Railey 
writes.

Camp Pike was built during the w’ar 
as a training ground for nearly 100,000 
men. Now’ it is being put in shape again. 
For what purpose? The officers in charge 
have refused to comment.

But Railey points out that no CCC 
funds can he spent on National Guard proj
ects. And the Citizens Military Training 
Corps in the area does not exceed 1.000 
men.

About 800.000 young hoys have al
ready been through the CCC. “One may 
speculate,” writes Railey, “on the military 
possibilities of this body at a time when 
in Europe and the Far East ‘the storm is 
up and all is on the hazard’.”

We believe the captain is specula ling 
correctlv.

Hall the Faseis.! Butchers!

THE solidarity of the workers against the 
onslaught of fascist Italy on Ethiopia 

encircles the globe. In San Francisco, the 
longshoremen refused to work on the 
Italian freighter S. S. Collina. because its 
cargo contains war materials. The militant 
Frisco longshoremen are holding the ship 
in port.

Especially the marine workers of the 
United States have acted against the 
Italian invasion. In Philadelphia, the long
shoremen have decided not to work on 
ships carrying arms or ammunition. The 
Seattle Central Labor Council previously 
recommended to all affiliated A. F. of L. 
unions not to work on commodities destined 
for Italy, Eritrea or Italian Somaliland. 
The New Bedford. Mass., longshoremen 
took similar action.
,-^The marine workers in these ports have 
displayed a shining example of solidarity 
of the workers and the oppressed peoples 
of the world against the fascist butchers.

The entire labor movement should take 
similar solidarity actions to end the fas
cist war on Ethiopia.

Stop shipments of all war materials 
and all commodities of any kind to and 
from fascist Italy and its possessions.

Review of Leaflets 
Form and Content 
Simplicity Streaeed

IN STUDYING the leaflets 
t issued for the meat strike 

by the Party units and sec
tions. we also studied some of 
the leaflets of the various 
women’s organizations, from 
w’hich some lessons can he 
drawn. We can record a atep tor- 
ward In the quality of the lesflets 
Out of a group of 25 leaflet* studied 
none were altogether bad and moat 
of them could be commended for 
good and brief contents, for neat
ness. while some achieved quite an 
attractive layout and also a certain 
amount of originality.

Lack of -ipace makes it Impos
sible to discuss the merits of all the 
leaflets so we will mention only a 
few of the moat cutstanding.

1A good leaflet was the Jewlsh- 
Enghr.h mimeographed leaflet is

sued by the 12th Street Women s 
League for the Aug 15 parade. Its 
layout was simple but very attrac
tive. Good slogans as well as direc
tion for meeting place, etc., were 
rleverlv and attractively played up. 
Contents were brief and to the 
point,

2 Another good leaflet was issued 
by the Party in Section 1. for a 
meeting on Rivard Street on July 3 
This leaflet managed to be attrac- 

1 tive despite a little too much read
ing matter. But the reading matter 
was well arranged and very good 
giving figures regarding packers' 
profits and high price* of meat in 
an attractive form. However, the 
advertising of the meeting was on 
the bottom of the leaflet In a very 

| inconspicuous place and was not 
| sufficiently played up.

3 The only other leaflet we wish 
to mention is the statement of th'' 
C. P.. Section 5. It is attractive 
neat, and correctly explains the po- 

i sition of the Party in the meat 
strike as against the bourgeois 
parties.

* • •
COME gencre! wealin-sse* of most 
v of our leaflets were the follow
ing:

1 Failure to advertise speaker’s 
name. Most of the leaflets adver- 

| Used “a leader of the meat strike 
will speak.” Others mentioned no 
speakers at all. We cannot leave it 
to the capitalist press to populari7<° 
working class leaders and speakers, 

j We must do this ourselves and ad 
i vertising speakers' name* on the 
leaflets is one of the ways of do 
mg this.

2 With the exception of two 
leaflets issued bv North Detro' and 
one by the Jewish women on 12th 
Street, very few of the leaflets dealt 
with the concrete situation in their 
neighborhood. The result Is that 
the leaflets have only a general 
propaganda value and lack the 
sharp agitational appeal necessary 
to rouse the masses to action. It 

| is unfortunate that one of the very 
good North Detroit leaflets was 
marred by poor and dirty mimeo
graphing while the Uth Street leaf
let suffered from poor layout, waste 
of soace in the headings and too 
much crowding of subject matter. 
It is not enough for a leaflet to be 
well written -it must also look 
good.
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World Front

Letters From Our Readers
‘Call to Arms’ Sneaks Bark 
on Broadway—All Out!

New York. N Y,
Comrade Bdit9r :

I happened to pass by the Gen
ual Theatre, 47th Street and Broad
way, and noticed they were run
ning ‘ Together We fawse.t- formerlv 
titled. ''Call to Arms " This is the 
film that we were able to prevent 
from going into a first-run theatre 
for 12 months. The distributors 
evidently thought the camnaign had

Readers art nrf*d tn write to the 
Daily Worker their opinions, impresttens. 
experience*, whatever they feel will he 
of feneral interest. Snrseslions and 
erltleisms are weleome. and whenever 
possible are used for the improvement of 
the Daily Worker. Correspondents are 
asked to five their names and address**. 
Fsrept when sifnatores are authorised, 
r»nlv Initials will be printed.

— BE MABJIT OANN B8

Philippines President 
What He Has Done 
W hat He W ill Do

WHAT sort of man is this 
“George Washington” of 

the Philippines. Manuel Que
zon, first president of the Is
lands under W’all Street’s 
special military brand of in
dependence? We have just 
received a very interesting pamphlet 
from th* Philippines which sums 
the gentleman up very well. W« 
quote extensively from this docu
ment :

And What do we And are the real 
achievements of Mr, Quezon for the 
people of the Philippines?

(li As Resident Commissioner in 
Washington, he succeeded in killing 
bills in the United States Congress* 
which would grant the Philippines 
immediate, absolute and complete 
independence, and neutralization 
rights, instead, he worked for the 
Jones Act which indefinitely post
poned Philippine independence 

(2) As President of the Philip
pine Senate, and as the highest Fil
ipino official in the Philippine Gov
ernment. he succeeded, for some 
time, in evading the obtaining of 
immediate independence from the 
United States Congress, and instead 
worked for an autonomous form of 
government. When it was evident 
that he could no longer evade the 

, Ksue of Philippine Independence in 
4 Washington, and fearing that the 

Filipino people might, call him a 
traitor if he obtained the kind of 

I independence he was working for, 
he sent other people 'Messrs. Os- 
mena and Roxas* to work for it. 
But when he found out that the 
Filipino people preferred any kind 
of Independence to no independence 
at all. he stole the glory that was 
Messrs. Osmena s and Roxas ?.

'3> As the highest official In the 
Philippine Go-eminent, he was re- 
soonsible for the negotiation of the 
naval and military treaty with the 
U S.. and for th0 economic provi
sions as found fri the Philippine 
Commonwealth Constitution, 

i -i r» ,4’ As hPafi of th'* Manila Rail-
by l nil Hftra road Company, the Philippine Na- 

i tional Bank, and :he Philippine Na
tional Development Co . he squan
dered the people s money to en
hance his political prestige

(5) As a patriot and nationalist, 
he is responsible lor the use for an 
indefinite time, of a foreign lang
uage in the Philippines, to th" d"t-

;”ces Vithl Issue in Exposure intent of Philippine culture, for 
,, helping American imperialism d ir-

Of (rovernmem Bureaucracy
New York, N. Y.

i ed in articles several 
that war preparations c

weeks ago 
f Mussolini

ing the World War. and for g-v-n t 
American imperialists vast tracts of 

Comrade Editor- mineral, forest and agricultural
In his work on ‘State and Rev- l*nd.s for their exploitation, to th-

great disadvantage of the Fa r > 
masses; and for the granting ' -e 
United States of those nave, end 

would deft-

olution" Lenin said: "Take any 
parliamentary country from Amer
ica to Switzerland, from France to 
England 
actual

leeway and so forth—the military bases ahich 
k of the State’ there is nitely protect his rule

planes to burn th” bare feet of na 
live Ethiopians. Furthermore, h” 

. J ^ . has bombarded civilian unarmed,
died down and believed it safe to defensele£, wcmcn and children

acre made to drop acids from aero- ,jone behind the scenes and is ear
ned out by the depar'-ments, the tmetive arhleiement 
offices and the staffs.'’

In this passage. Lenin. in
shove the picture on a double fea
ture bill at a second-run Broadway 
theatre. I believe that something 
should be done quickly. A good 
demonstration at the Central Thea
tre will at least put fear into the 
hearts of neighborhood theatre 
managers and make them think 
twice before they book it

H M

my
. . , , . , , , opinion, not only characterizes the

JS .kkwou «i»with' Hitler and all other fascist 
criminals.

We in America must not give 
Kearst and his fascist fiends a

gives the cue to the masses tn these 
countries to tight for the broadest 
possible democracy under capitalism 
by pointing out the spots in the

chance to duplicate Hitler and Mus- government where the bourgeoisie 
rolim outrages! We must carry on 0penjy usurps the state power by 
more work against the fasc.st arbitrary s"le”tion.
Tones, in the spirit of true Amerl-

Douhis Sincerity of Foe* 
of Labor Party

Brooklyn, N, Y.

3 While there is a decided *d 
vance in these leaflets in the mat
ter of new and striking display, 
they are still very weak in this re
spect, Manv of the leaflets from Comrade Editor: 
east side, west side or Hamtramck william Green’ 
looked too much alike. We must 
cast around for more variety and 
originality in drawing up the leaf
lets and the result will be that the 
masses will find them more Inter
esting and will have more respect

attack on the 
formation of a Labor Party, because 
it is inspired by th" Communist In
ternational. again reveals the in
sincerity of the enemies of the C, I,

cani$m. for the real American today 
js an anti-fascist! , M. S.

\Van( s to Know Why Not 
More Ratlio News

Plainfield. N J.
Comrade Editor:

Any reason why I as a reader of many instances (Johannes in Min- 
the Daily Worker should b? put to neapoli". Grover Whalen in New 
the penalty of looking up other pa- York City the appointments are

For in iudging the merits of a Labor per.v in order io know what station very unpopular with the people
Partv, the main question to begin 15 ' lettered radio station that affected by their rule,

both for our organization and its wjth'is- Will it benefit the American y011 ?ive? WJZ and WOR is not Naturally, the bourgeois parties
campaign. working class and its- allies? Since enough. would not dare touch this really

This view is necessarily incom-, unfiueslionabl-v a Labor Party will Do please therefore make a place vital isnue of democracy for the
plete because we have only 25 leaf - 'benefit labor, then credit should be for numbers to indicate the stations, masses. It therefore ren 
lets on hand. In future campaigns Sflvsn the Communists for introduc- For every time I buy another paper, task of the Party of the workers to
it will be possible to make better in£ this proposal. More power to it means 3 -cents spent elsewhere, expose this undemocratic, un-Amer-

16' Mr Quezon has made a dr- 
for him elf. 

He started life almost a pauper, 
and is now- a multi-millionaire bv 
being in government service all h a 
life.

It will not be very hard to predict 
the history of the Philippines in the 
next few year,', if Mr Quezon were 
to be elected President of the Com
monwealth From Mr Quezon a 
work for the Philippines which we 
have just described, and from the 
nature of independence the U. S is 
prone to give to her protectorates 
in the A’lantic, it mav be safelv 
stated that Mr Quezon is just the 
right man for the American impe
rialists to deal with.

Let. us predict what Mr Quezon 
will do in the fuMire as Pr-s-Hem 

>1' The Philippines will be a 
source of ; raw .mater.al for tha 
United States, Coconut oil tohar-o, 
hemp, suzar and oih"r materials 
necessary in the U. S will be al
lowed to enter-mto the U S with 
imposed duties which will allov suf
ficient profits to both Amerienn and 
Filipino capitalists, but which "ill

therefore' remains the a:i™ ^ thp lowcst

In America, the actual work of 
the State is carried ou; by the 
ministers for the country as a 
whole; in the states end cities by 
the various commissioners. Ap
pointment of officers in the regular 
Army, in the National Guard and 
local police forces is in the hands 
of a bourgeoise bureaucracy. In

Hilluf** OK inpir Team
THOSE w||n insist that the United States 

* must sefri a team to comj>ete under the 
sijrn of thf swastika should signal Gen. 
Charles H.feherrill, American member of 
the IntcrnAtional Olympic Committee, to 
sign off. Ivery time the General issues 
a statcmeijjf. he provides another argu
ment for withdrawing the American team 
from the Olympics.

After charging that the whole move
ment agaii&t American participation was 
nothing bi|t a Jewish plot. Sherrill has 
made a net^ pronouncement that thp Jews 
in this coulftry were being given too much 
representaBon at Washington.

The Irt^ible with General Sherrill is 
that the speeches he heard at the Nazi 
congress at Nuremberg, where he spent 
four days m Hitler’s guest, are still ring
ing so lo'twy in his ears that every time 
he opens h|F mouth, all he can emit is an 
echo.

Avery IBrundage, chairman of the 
American Olympic Committee, a bit more 
discreet than the general, think? the best 
way to mjpe the Olympics safe for the 
Nazis is toi^harge that the opposition is a 
C om m u n isilplot.

' Jews Communists are to blame.” 
Sounds fanilhar. doesn’t it*

Fhomas Repudiates Walclman

NORMAN THOMAS has spoken out 
against I^ouis Waldman.
As chairman of the public affairs com

mittee of the Socialist Party. Thomas re
pudiates Waldman’s “anti-red” statement 
at Atlantic City, in the following words:

“Ixiuis Waldman’s endorsement of 
an anti-Red amendment to the A. F. of 
L. constitution is contrary to the spirit 
of repeated Socialist declarations. On 
principle, we believe labor union repre
sentatives must he judged by acts and 
not by political opinions.’*

We are pleased to note this criticism 
of the Socialist Old Guard and of its alli
ance with the Green-Woll machine. Trans
lated into action, such criticism will safe
guard trade union democracy and prepare 
the way for a real fight by labor against 
fascism.

A united front of those who stand 
against the ‘anti-red’’ heresy hunt—the 
Socialist militants. Communists and pro
gressive trade unionists—is called for by 
the course of events within the convention 
and by what is now taking place.

Such a united front can successfully 
oppose that alliance, already existing, be
tween the Hearst-Forward clique, the So
cialist Old Guard and the National Civic 
Federationists of the A. F. of L. The sheep 
will thn* get on one side and the goats 
on the Oth.ax-

reviews of leaflets, if the comrades them! 
make sure that copies of all leaf 
lets issued are brought to the Dis- 

: trict office.
By A, G„ District 7.

Prom the Michigan Organizer

have gone to
A F. OP L WORKER.

The World of Fascism is 
A World of Brutality

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor.

•IllinoisNAACP 
Parley Scores 
Italian Attack

To create a sentiment for fascism 
in the U. S. and counteract mass 
indignation against Hitler fascism, 
much malicious propaganda was 
spread for Italian fascism. Grand! 
and his planes flew here and gave bothering you. 
Impetus to this campaign. Fascist .
censorship of fascist horrors in Italy 
was taken to be quiet and peaceful 
advance, German fascism was taken 

SPRINGFIELD, HI,, Oct. 23— to be a bad brand while Italian a 
The National Association for the Rood one. But news of the truth 
Advancement of Colored People held leaked out even from bourgeois

that should 
•Daily.”

Another thing, your "Tuning In" 
program starts from 7 p.m. Why not 
from the morning, or do we not ex
ist at that tim"0 Even if the man 
goes to work—if he d >e —remember 
that, some of the housewives are at 
heme and some of them still have 
their radios.

Also do give us other stations 
fhan those ma n ones.

Here Is mv dollar conlnbu! on for 
S L.

wages to workers peasants and gov
ernment employes

i2> The Philippines will not b« 
allowed to trade with other coun
tries on a large M-aie. because the 
U. S want the Philippines as ai uiit-1 tv/iiai *v.o _ » . ,

Naturally the market for her finished products;
in other words, prices of all im- 

wlll be unnec-

the icsn principle by which the gov
ernment is racily run and to fight 
for the right of the people to elect 
the above mentioned funcaonaries 
in the government 
winning of such a fight would not 
be a final victory by any means for ported commoditie 
the masses, but it would b" a great, essarlly higtcr
step in mobilizing the workers in 13r Foreign industries and public

lU state convention in this city sources. Several years ago Bolitho 
last week. Delegates representing 1 wrote an anti-fascist book exposing 
N. A. A. C P. branches in most of 1 the brutalities of Mussolini and his 
the large Illinois Industrial cities Italy. Today it has become increas- 
were present inglv clear that Mussolini has come

A resolution condemning the Ital- !m°fhlLown a' a ^petltor of Hf11- 
lan invasion of Ethiopia was Ier for finn* ofT the flrst shot of a

adopted. Other resolutions passed 
by the assembly denounced the 
discrimination against Negro un

new world war. And anyone who 
may still have any illusions as to 
the goodness of Italian fascism. Jet

employed workers in the transientshelters and against Negro students Tim" °r PoSt' *" °f whlrh 'admlt- 

at the University of Illinois.
Mr Simeon Osby. Jr. was re 

elected state secretary.

NOTE: The reason. Comrade, is 
SPACE. We would like to give 
more radio news odd comments, 
mote stations, and so forth, but 
this is impossible on one daily 
“feature” page. That the Daily 
Worker does not underestimate 
the importance of “Tuning In” 
has been explained to other in
quiring readers in the Questions 
and Answers column of Oct. 5.

Let us build the circulation of 
the Dai1.v Worker—which will an
swer the n'ed for a b:gger paper, 
with more sp”ce for important 
newy; articles and feature-.—Th" 
Editor.

the fight, find nn 
those workers who beli"ve that 
this counter is really democratic.

J. G

New York. N Y.
Comrade Editor

A speaker at a stneet meeting -the 
other night asked his audience if 
any of tnrm had voted for Genera! 
Johnson. They were more than sur
prised at this question, for all knew 
that Johnson had hot run for any

education for utility companies in the Philippines 
will he protected Most mine; si e- 
sources will he completely explzit"d 
by foreigners1 Sugar interests will 
barLw some other Filipino indus
tries which are not as strongly or
ganized, i e., those Filipino indus
tries which do not employ lobby
ists.

(4 To balance the government 
budget, taxes on the people will be 
increased, and new taxes—espe
cially on staple products—will be 
imposed. This will again mean

office. Then hc .v and by .what right hlgher prlces for [h<. Pillpmo ^
had the two main officials of our pie Also in ord-r to decieas*
federal and municipal governments Prnmi.nt expenditure aalane, of 
transferred their elective powers to ?overnm,nt employes will he de
an army commardc-, he asked 

Let us raise this slogan, now.
Labor challenges the right of 

gcvprnm"nt, officials to transfe" 
their e>"t;v*- powers to army com
manders.

J R

]oin the

Communist Party
IS Bast Itth Street. New Tertt

Please Send me more informa
tion on the Common let Fwrtv.

NAME

UimilroH Report on Toilers Allies
“The proletariat of the imperialist countries has possible allies net only in the 

toilers of its own countries but |dso in the opposed nations of the colonies and semi
colonies. Inasmuch as the proletariat is split both nationally and internationally, inas
much as one of its parts supports the policy of collaboration with the bourgeoisie, in 
particular its system of oppression in the colonies and semi-colonies, this alienates 
from the working class the oppressed peoples of the colonies and semi-colonies and 
weakens the world anti-imperialist front. Every step nn the road to unity of action. 
dir»H:ted towards the suoport of the struggle for the liberation of tho-colonial peoples 
on the part of the proletariat of the imperialist countries, denotes the transformation 
of the colonies and semi-colonies into one of the most important reserves of t^he world 
proletariat.” (DimitroflTs report to the 7th World Congress.)

governrrr'nt empicy* 
creased Instead of uxcz on higher 
ncomes and on corporation profit* 
being increased

i5> There will be plenty of dr-vat- 
iUaet.on on the part of workers, 
pee rants and governm*m employe*, 
but Instead of trying to ei’evis'- 
: he mlK»rv ^ these people mors 
eonsurbuiary soldiers will he em
ployed, more r"pre*,soe measure* 
will be passed, and rr. >re slaughter-^ 
will he committed

There la only one wav hut to hue 
the voice of th« people heard and^ 
their wishes attended to They ’ 
must form their small unions and 
elect leaders from their own ra.ika 
and they most recall leaders who 
sell them out. They must combine 
their own small organizations into 
larger .ones and they must always 
be sure to e.ect only leaders comm* 
from their own racks and not from 
the ranks of professional polu cian*. 
These organ za’tons muzt lean; to 
understand each others’ problems 
and to unite m the formulation of 
their resistance to imperialism and 
they must bf thoroughly united la 
hackinc then own demand*.


